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IN SHADOW OF JAIL
MONOPOLY, even in a legitimate business, is evil. But 

when maintained by an ILLEGAL combination— 
and, moreover, when it involves gambling, aided and

abetted by public officials—monopoly becomes not only advocate cf liberality, 
evil but dangerous.

MIAMI LIFE has long been, and still is, a staunch

We believe that a resort area such as ou’^ must give 
our visiiers .uch a varied program o? good entertain- 

I (Continued on I'agp 3)

YOU’D SAY it couldn’t! 
happen, in a place so promi
nent, and in the shadow of 
the court house and the, 
Miami police station. 

I Read the astonishing affi
davits appended here and see 
if it can’t! WHAT can—and 
does — happen across the 
street from the court house 
and the Miami police sta
tion is tersely projected in 
the affidavits we print here
with. t

“Holly wood Showplace.”
it’s called. The address, 1(10 
b Flag!» i. A big >ign ad

(Continued on Page 8)
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September 6, 19h6

Mr. Colin Drake
WQAM
Miami, Florida

Dear Mi'. Drake:

Your letter of August 29 dj -rected to Dr. Leo Bartem••tor, 
former secretary of this association, w¿ -s 8ent on to ®e for reply.

Dr. T. E. Moore is not , a rüffraher of the American Psycho
analytic Association and has ->een a-member. Also I do not find
him listed as a me mbe !, he Arne r*  xcanPsyc h ia trie Association. The 
American Medical Association Dire ¿cbory of 19U2, the last one compiled, 
lists his name in small type wh.< lc*b  I believe, indicates that 
not_a member of the A.M.A,

PRIVATE LIFE

In 1936 Doctor Moore was here at the Wenninger Sanitarium 
doing volunteer work during ¿bout two months in the summer. I was in 

met him briefly. Our file^on him shows 
.yated from the medical school of Vanderbilt 

31, following which h’ had some psychiatric
•w ' r leans, ir. a state . T. ,-r .01 !:.

ilnic in Baltimore during the summer months 
of 1932-3-L and <r*< ‘ ->/•■-- undesignated private n^r.t .1 hosni’a. . At ’ . 
tlae be was h he was planning on securing training ,r. : . ychcan.. I I :

■ r- '

Europe that summer and only 
that he stated he was grad’ 
in Nashville, Tennessee, i 
experience and training i . 
<■ á a A VI11 e, at the pps ®

\^x

V—v triGy ;.-v urs ,

6:15 I*.  M. Daily
(Except Tuesday)

Robert Knight, 
Secretary

wi n z
910 On Your Dial

‘Army’ Reply
Albert Orsbom Albert E. Chesham

General Territorial Commander

The Salvation Army
FOUNDED IN 1865 BY WILLIAM BOOTH

N. W. FIFTH STREET TELEPHONE 3-5737 
Service Dept. Phone 3-3864 Relief Dept. 3-5<38 
Ernest Pickering Sr. Captain <ft Mrs. R. T. Bergren

Commanding Officers
MIAMI, FLORIDA

Remember the Army in your will.
The “MIAMI LIFE”
Miami, Florida.

ATTENTION: MR. CLEIN

49
Social

Brigadier
Divisional Commander

Dear Sir:
The Salvation Army is happy at any time to answer 

any intelligent questions and its intricate set of books are 
open at any time to anyone who understands bookkeep
ing. To answer your specific questions with clear-cut 
answers and hope ihey will be answered satisfactorily 
we take them one at a time. All and everyone will be 
answered honestly and sincerely. s

(I) DOES PART OF THE MONEY DONATED TO 
THE MIAMI SALVATION ARMY LEAVE THE 
UNITED STATES? ... IF SO. TO WHOM?

Ans. Only the missionary fund which is raised ab
solutely and in total from the members of our 
church amounting to $560.00 per year. Not one 
dime more than this leaves Miami for overseas. 
The only Booth left is Evangeline Booth who lives 
in New York and she does not receive one penny 
from any funds raised in Miami nor do any of 
the descendants of the Founder of the Army. 
IS IT TRUE THAT ONLY 25 PER CENT OF THE 
MONEY COLLECTED REMAINS IN DADE 
COUNTY OUT OF WHICH MUST BE PAID 
SALARIES. RENT, AND OTHER EXPENSES, 
WITH THE SLIM BALANCE BEiNG USED IN 
“TOKEN CHARITY” OF THE FLIMSY KIND WE 
DESCRIBED LAST WEEK?

Over 95 per cenf money colic d in

(2)

Better Negro Policy
THAT Georgia bill to prohibit I Flowers, the great Negro light- 

mixed players in baseball tloesn’t ! heavyweight died. More than six 
mean that Georgia will try to | thousand whites attended the 
stop whites from attending , funeral, whirh was held in the 
Nejcro sporting exhibitions such Auditorium where he had started 
an. boxintr. baseball, football, his jrreat boxing career and 
wrestling, etc. It simply means where he was the star attraction 
that the principals must be all]so many years, 
white, or all black.

Georgia, you see. is otw na
tive state and we know it has 
long made available to Negroes 
opportunities that up until the 
present time have been denied 

, Florida Negroes, and especially
Miami Negroes.
Up there Negroes attend any I 

and all events—operas, football . 
games, moving picture shows, 
etc.—but sit in separate sections. 
Georgia has always honored tal- I 
ented and capable Negroes.

We well remember when Tiger

This auditorium staged all
colored , matches, attended by 
thousands of both races.

It tended to create a much 
I better feeling between the races 

Such a hill as is being pro
posed in Georgia would benefit 
Florida. It would help end the 
antagonism caused by having 
colored and white entertainers 
work together in tre same 
show, on the same stage—and 
would also lift restrictions 
to where Negroes could go 
seek entertainment.

HS
to

“TELL US MORE about Dr. Moore!”
Such has beer, the public reaction to MIAMI 

LIFE’S “Torture Doctor" installment last week, 
detailing his vicious attempt to separate a vei*y  
line young Greek couple and weave a spell over 
the youne an' beautiful \\ ife-mothei with pseudo- 
| -vch; try, drugs, hypnosis, religious mysticism 
(in which ti e Unitarian Preacher Joe Barth is re
vealed as Dr. Moore’s collaborator), 
shock treatments at the Dr. Moore 
clinic,” 4835 S. W. 8th street.

MIAMI LIFE was a complete 
week, although our new press pi 
thousands of extra copies.

Subscriptions have been pouring in ever since 
by phone and by mail—also appeals for more data 
on Dr. Moore’s machinations—and, also, in a few 
instances, NEW EVIDENCE AGAINST HIM!

“Tell us more about Dr. Moore!" has become 
chorus.

First, MIAMI LIFE believes its readers 
should have the intimate views of the “Torture 
Doctor" that the women he has been married 
to can give.

So let us go to the court house.

anil violent 
“psychiatric

a

*

Actors-Musicians Baseball Show
IT'LL BE play ball for the first time this season when the Vetoes 
a and Musicians square off at 2:30 p.m., Sunday, at I lamingo 
Park. Miami Beach, in this annual “Do-Or-Die basebail game.

The game and show this year will benefit the veterans of all 
wars who are still hospitalized, and is sponsored by the .>2 A -<«ia- 
tion of Greater Miami whose slogan is The war wounded shall 
never be forgotten.”

The Actors’ team boasts such stalwart "300 hitters as Joe E. 
Lewis, Jackie Miles, the Four Vagabonds. Sid Gould, Mickey 
Shaughnessy. Danny Thomas, Gene Baylas. ( ross and Dunn, Joe 
Frisco, Peter Lind Hayes, Tony Martin. Harry Richman and other 
headliners appearing in the area, called to duty by < harley ( article, 
their manager. The Musicians will be manned by Sammy haie, 
Teddly Powell, Joe (andullo. Mel Murray. Frank Finale. Buddi 
Futan. Freddy Calo and others, and managed by I’ete Herman.

Sophie Tucker will be the umpire and the play-hv-play will be 
handled by Barry Gray. The affair will be “big league” entertain
ment even if the brand of baseball is not.

Tickets ire on sale at Richters. Miami; Mogull s, 11 >4 st., Miami 
Beach; North Shore Barber Shop, Normand' Isle; Sadye Nathan. 
Lincoln rd., and all leading hotels and night clubs, and of cour.se. 
Flamingo Baseball Field the day of the game.

Prices aie extremely lov for an s'ent of thi type—$2.40, $1.20 
and 60c for children. _ ___

MIAMI LIFE is glad to report that 
Mrs. Peter Manuel Kutsujrakas. the young 
wife-motlier, whose case we reported las,1: 
week, Iwis completely recort rod. She and 
her brave ynunu timba nd—i (-wools- 

, o/J Kristin Karol—are all well and happy!

train. wana^'J to extricate ai but one of his feet.
“Almost from the beginning, he was physically 

cruel and mentally al usivo,' Mrs. Dorothy (. Moore 
declared in one cf the interrogatories filed in connee- 
tior with her complaint. She was ther with he< fam
ily in Chicago.

“He diti not support me; was almost totally lack- 
ging in courtesies and ihe affections normally shown 

wives by their husbands/’
Mrs Moore said ".hile they were living in the latte 

pf; ’936. nC nipb»r., Caii’., / -1 outsido - Aiareie 
vJe r- Moor.,-wa conn wilhC' pto, Sanitarium 
he hud .¡itack'd hir ■ >• >i< utly that police were called

. Moore admitted tn the police that he hat 
abused and struck he but told then he tauMn’i dp i 
again.

They puf a privet' detective a. :h> Moore home t 
protect her.

■ I ■ . Iy h
him come back. But shortly after that, he knocked h< 
unconscious with a hot water bottle.

“He then dragged me into tl»e hath room and 
threatened my life, saying. ‘I'll finish you. so he com
fortable while you can,’” her affidavit said.

“He said to me then. ‘I won’t do any more to you. 
I've done enough.’ Lu’er, his attitude seemed to 
change somewhat and when I threatened > leave him 
because of this and other acts of cruelty, he begged 
for another trial. After consideration, d ^cnasion and 
great pleading on his part I consented that h< remain 
on the uderstanding here would be no repe.ition of 
this kind of conduct

' • •. •
on in a ( hie h •; •.!. SI < ,*d  asked him to stay ov
until th< _> could see how >t turned out.

The next aftf rnoon. while the attendants were 
out of the hospit;;*  ■ ooin. he suddenly jumped at her 
and. according to ’he affnlavit: “grabbed me around 

i the throat And choked me and nulled my hair, and 
shook and pulled me When I syreamed he swore at 
me. I w.us in fear for m; life and 1 screamed, the 
flo< nur-c and the privat; nurse from the next jot 
rushed to bedside, and the head nui e <a¡( tha 
the doctor taking care of me oould be very muc. 
upset to think I had gone through that right after au 
operation and asked hi;n ■<» please leave immediately 

: and not return.”

I Dr. Moore Blacked Present 
i Wife's Eyes Back In 1945!

Under «ath, Mrs. Elspeth Moore, who married 1 
Aiooro in tb-U and has two children by him, filed t 

’' I< -• ¿p jl

•'lining at tho tune a restraining order fr< 
Circuit Judge Wi.- Y art to 1, ep the Torture Doctor fix 

(Continued on Ph ') »

3 Wives Sued Torture Doctor 
For Divorce; Cruelty
f)AI)E COUNTY court records reveal three mar-,! 

riages—and three suits for divorce- in the 
“Torture I/ictor’s" career here since the early 
1930’s. Two wives No. 2 and No. 3- -charged ex
treme brutality and cruelty. In all probability the 
first divorce case was even more sensational; it 
was sealed, involving his divorce from wife No. 1. 
There was another sealed case—an annulment pro
ceedings brought by Wife No. 2 and later changed, 
to an application for divorce. v

Wife No. 3, who has borne Dr. Moore two 
daughters, is, however, still married to him al
though her charges of cruelty and crooked finan
cial dealings took up eight typewritten pages of her 
divorce complaint filed in 1945.

Wife No. 2 Says Dr. Moore 
Threatened to Kill Her
TWELVE day< after U-3 c divorced f <m b¡- wife, 
* Janice Howe M.... '••• Dr/ T. d
married to Dorothy (’. 1 ' : \p-rJ 6, 1936. She
first bn ight annul! '.rm w'onwtiiiws a.^iiist him. 
Those papers are sealed. Then she filed suit for 
divorce and obtained it on Oct. 5, 1931.

It was during this marriage that I)r. Moore became a 
cripple. An F. E. C. train struck his car at a crossing in 
the south part of the city. Dr. Moore, thrown under the

INTIMATE VIEWS

OF 'TORTURE DOCTOR'S'

 End 
Beach 'Syndicate's' Lie!
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|^/fIAMl has gone musical in a 
IvA big way, and with all of the 

bands, orchestras, singers, instru
mentalists, world star soloists 
and

e promises 
by his and

CAPT, Eddie V. Rickenbacker, head or the Eastern 7 
upset by a rwcent Miami He rald editorial accusati 

false promises—and ‘T tri ink my record for honesty 
speaks for itself.” He asked the Herald to cite any 1 
and lie lists the millions of dollars in expenditures ma 
other aviation companies at the International airport, 

alm M 
i should 
»t worry about 

or in the news

However, wo s' 
sy nipathize w *■ th 11 is 
distinctive c 
Herald says 
others do.

The He 
editorials, if

Mr. Ricker»backer. We can 
realize that he is now in 

,vhat the Miami 
columns. Few

aid re 11 tiers
they ever read them, and certainly they

by its claims and arguments. The best way for a politician to meet 
defeat is to have the support of the Herald, wHii!e its opposition is 
almost sure to elect the person derided and libeled.

It is customary fou the Herald to attack men and policies with-i
¡ out paying much attention to the facts, and the prejudices are so 

obvious and its case is so poorly presented that the Herald has lost 
virtually ail editorial influence in this area. Hence, Mr. Ricken- 
baeker should not keep awake nights fretting about what the Herald

.said about him.
I

1

!

pay little oi no attention to its preseid 
are not guided

i

>tras, singer 
world star

unlimited loca» talent, .the 
should he tingling and ring- 
vith music constantly. Even 

radio turns on the music and 
phonograph records, anil-------

The University of Miami js 
taking a lead in these innumer
able musical events,,topped by its 
own Symphony orchestra with its 

during the 
outstanding 
be March 6

major concerts

I LiOTHERHOOD, ;t seems,
' iS but not practiced.

During this winter seas<«i several Greater Miami night clubs 
presented Negro musicians and entertainers without causing any 
riots or great protest. Patrons responded and gave their applause 
to the colored ¿lerformurs. The racial issue was not raised, 
not a case of Brotherhood but recognizing laleot where 
be found.

But when a church invites a Negro minister to deliver a
in observance of Brotherhood Week, trouble ensues. The responsible 
white minister is called on the carpet, the congregation raises a 
fuss, and fiery crosses are burned. Obviously there is not as much 
of the tolerant spirit among some of those who 
there are among the night-clubbers.

Rev. Donald Douds eined when he asked 
Graham of the M't. Zion Baptist Church to deliver 
Miami Shore

is an ideal preached in the churches

It was 
it may

sermon

go Io church as

nine
season, each with an 
soloist. The next will 
and 7 at the Miami Senior High 
school, with Gyorgy Sandor, 
pianist, in another return en
gagement.

The university is also coming 
up this Sunday afternoon, Feb. 
20, with an ensemble chamber 
music concert under the direction 
of Harold Peuer at the Beaumont 
Memorial Hal!, main campus. The 
Chopin centennial observance will 
be inaugurated with an all
Chopin program presented by the 
famous Russian pianist, Malcu- 
zynski at the Miami Senior High 
school Monday evening, Feb. 28, 
al 8:30 p.m.

Then the Opera Guild of Miami 
is preparing to present its second 
opera of the season, Martha, 
March 12, 14 and 15 at the Miami 
Senior High school. It should be 
remembered that the first 
Aida, was
formance, so early reservations 
are desirable.

These are only samples of the 
feast that is being provided the 
Miami residents and visitors dur
ing the winter, and it has become 
contagious, spreading to the pub
lic schools where local talent is 
being encouraged in public and 
radio appearances. Hence, if you 
care for music, there is no excuse 
foi not hearing your share of 
harmony or near harmony.
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one,
sold out for each per-

Rev. Edward T. 
a sermon at the 

■ Miami Shores Community Church, although his trustees approved. 
; Certain members of his 
was called off, crosses 
'gation called a meeting 
'freed ont.

congregation of 700 did not. The preaching 
were lighted, and members of the congre- 
to decide upon Pastor Douds and his pulpit 

o
Now Rev. Gr.aham

T an«
mous tnan 
creator of 
an extract 
column, wa 
collection of short 
tin's century was : 
bages Kings.” 
group of stories 1 
largely while he wt 
through Central and 
ica after an $1100 sh< 
his accounts as teller at 
Natural Bank at Aus 
0. Henry, a North ( 
(¡rug clerk whose real ran 
William Sydney Porter, i 
fortune, early in this fcrc< 
ney to run into one of fh< 
est of train robbers—Al J

early
“Cab-

ob 
e t \s 

a 
f

vl

I

j

d

1 amassed 
absee nding 
)uth Amer- 

jrtage in 
the First 
tin, Tex. 
la ralinian 

e was
iad the 

éd jour- 
e great- 
ler

—also on the lam but with some 
$30,000 in cash! The cash took 
them in-luxury over much of the 
seeable part of South and Central 
America. When it was g< ne, they 
found themselves back in the 
U. Jennings never having any 
idea that Bill Porter wa.i any
thing but. a disappointed lover 
although Jennings freely confided 
his illegal background to Porter. 
They separated in the U. S. 
oddly 
other 
gray 
tiarv.

ningg

and, 
enough, didn’t sBe one an- 
until they met behind the 

walls of the Ohio Peniten-

Bl ILL PORTER 
adopted the.

Henry until he hit 
the early 1900’s)

ON THEIR 1 
_ grand tour, Bill 
always called the red-he 

law' “Colonel” and h 
ever afterwards. About 
before he was released 
son, he told Jem ting?

than £label is worse
Cain. If the worl j 
you are doomed 
it on me. I 
outcast.’’

^inl.\nierican
- hrter had 
—iaded out-

k‘ kiCpt it up
— a year 

from pri
0, “The prison 

. the brand of 
once sees it, 

; see 
not become an

u’d If shall not 
wi n not become

Bill
obsessed 

w hat had ha 
it thus: ”11 
knows the 
always, ev ___________ __
trying to < defend myself <rnd
_ • J - — —

: ER betanie almost 
with the idea of 

‘pprned, he explained
I know I he public 

truth about me, I’ll 
en unconsciously, Le 

I my 
dl suffer, ’Phis way 1 

thé way T want to 
te told Jennings, how- 
¡letimes becoming ral her 
out it): “The man who 
hurl himself against the 
humanity is sure to be

V» riling w: 
can write 
write.” H 
ever (son 
bitter ab

i tries to
tide of _ -

y--------------

sucked d ,own jn the undertow. 1 
am goinj 
rent.”

r to swim with the cur»

I

poRr! 

d 3 y s. 
for his 
and most 
he would 
invective 
seeM^í d 
chart cd 
hoi his fellows, i h 
understand him later. Hr 
men; he loathed fluir 
These are just a few of Jr> 
obset valions about !! - 1 
American Short SUm» 
known who it» a huil-i u 
in I he i irst decade of Hi 
cenlnry wrote a good-si? 
brary of short stories t! 
never since been equalh 
approached, in vividnes 
nality, style — and !v 
Alter Bill Porter in 191) 
suddenly in his prime, man 
forward to insinuate th 
materially helped him- 
strange to say, they couldn’t 
terially help” anybody e! 
Henry was (as has been sai 
fore) our DeMauppasants 
more rounded, a cleverer, 
complete master of story-!?

EK, wrote Jcnnui^ 
enigma to me ui 

There was no au 
moods. He w as the i 

tolerant of men 
sometimes lau’ii 
against hmnanit

to come from a 
wil h conteníptuou 

his fellows. í kan

I

(who never 
name of 0. 
New York in 
served more

than three years at lhe turn of 
the century. Jennings, convicted 
of a hank robbery in which a 
ing had taken place, w{as in 
life—and 10 years additional! 
in all the time they were in 
son, and for years' alter, 
Porter never told Jennings 
his crime was. Then, one

I¥E FU

r;

RTIIER .showed how the
»

of exposure saddened

- ■ ‘

4
Yfi'

:<■■

good speaker; lie has 
arid no harm 

he would
name 

anima

is a 
tlie city commission and other bodies, 

talent. Because he talks to them, 
brother of the white worshippers, even in tlie 

Man, indeed, is a strange and amusing

a?, pea rea before 
was caused. He 
not become a 

of Brotherhood.

SZ&45f

world as Ne,< York City's
M

sensational short - story 
(he was putting out one a 
Jennings (finally out of 
and a coming lawyer in
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kill- 
for , 
Yet 
pri- 
Bill

w h a t 
day 

m hen O. Henry was sitting on Lop 
of the 
most 
writer 
day), 
prison
Oklahoma) visited him. He tells 
about this in his hook, “t hrough 

! the Shadows with (). Henry.” O. 
Henry was shaving in his room in 
the Caledonia Hotel and they 
were talking of old times in the 
Ohio Penitentiary. (). Henry was 
probing into his prison pal s part 
in a certain bank robbery. Jen
nings suddenly put the question 
that had long bothered him.

ENNINGnS said, “Bill, what did 
you fall for?” (). Henry 

a look of quizzi- 
into 

a. moment 
“Colonel, 1 
that ques- 

I bur-

fall for?
Í turned upon him
(cal humor, 
his chin, < 
before he 
have been 
tion, lo, these many years, 
rowed four from the haul 

! tip that cotton would 
I went down, and I got

IT WAS another of his 
A Jennings wrote later 
book, “Porter, I believe, 
of his friends share 
dcnce,” Jennings wrote, 
nocent of the charge 

Dhim. He

in his 
and all 

the conli- 
“was i 

the charge laid again 
was accused of misa 

propriating about $1,109 from the 
'First National Bank of Austin. 
He had been railroaded to prison. 
I believe it.” Jennings remarked 
upon O. Henry’s “buoyant friend-j 
ship and the odd, delightful grav- i 
ity of his quiet speech” — the’ 
same qualities that had enthralled 
him the first time he'd met Por
ter in a Honduras cantina. IJe 
remarked upon his tremendous
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End Beach ‘Syndicate’s’ Rule!
B(Continued from Par 

rncni and relaxation that they’d rathei 
where else.

But when the liberal policy of our community 
so twisted that a group 
Levitt, Sam Cohen, Eddij 
Charlie Ftiedman, all
4 I • 14in
and

> more ex
it*.  Joseph 
nt of the 
the press, 
just a few 

to pneumonia was 
lias been lowered

hooliie in Miami Beach. •
vllA.Ml LIFE, as we’ve stated, strongly favors liberal

ity for the sake of the Tourist Industry.
But we believe each hotel owner who desires to hav« 

a bookie establishment in his place should be permittee 
to lease the concession, or operate it himself, withoui 
being forced to pay 50 per cent, of his “take” as tributf 
to this Syndicate.

The Miami Herald ran an expose recently of the inti 
mate details as to how the Syndicate conducts its affairs 

It came to naught.
We hope that officials OUTSIDE of Miami 

Beach will take cognizant of the growing implications 
—and threats of this monopoly—-so 
will stay clear.

Miami Beach authorities will
action.

Ihey're too deeply involved.
In fact, so deeply involved

AFRAID to interfere.

syndicate s ’‘connection" in local 
strong tf iat it can have Pat Perdue, Miami 
man gambling sguad, close

politics is so 
Beach's one- 

up ANYONE who won t take 
orders from the Syndicate in every detail.

Pat doesn't make arrests because the law is involved. 
He makes arrests ONLY when ordered tol

I he Syndicate started with small-town
I hey have giown in a fuw years to 

power—permitted to take on Frankenstein
—ONLY tf trough the protection and sufferance of Miami 
Beach's long!¡me city manager, Claude Renshaw!

gels
Julie 

Rosenbaum, I I h old Salvey, and 
perfect such an

that they can dictate, define, 
m intolerable*  situation.

i icm kj i v v.< iviki x > i

Dr. Stewart explained that vh 
Years atro the death r 
thirty-thrcc pur hundr( 
until ¿di but two 
cost of this succeF 
ully although the numlMu of day? 
hospital is less. The costs of this 
pectcd illnesses produce a serious 
many Ainei ican citizens^ and one ot 
medical profession must take note, he

Claiming that American medicine 
end to none in scientific advancement

tere a of only five men—namely

te due
1 it now

of these are likely to get well. Í he 
iful treatment has risen terrific- 

required in __

_ ! C-

of Mi ami Beach
local authorities
liberality, 1 it créales

1 tho 
and other uiwx- 

problem for 
which the 
Said.
ranks 

s the med
ic it as.\LH iat ion ol t i< ml took ius professional broth- 
ei s somewhat lo task for neglecting to sufficiently 
consider the expense to the patient» He said, “1 
cannot help but believe that on the economic sale 
of medical care American medicine is behind the 
times/’ and added “that scientific thinking in 
American medicine is modern ID 19 bin that eco
nomic thinking has not changed since Scarlett 
O’Hara said, M il think about that tomorrow’»”

Dr. Stewart made a plea for leadership on the 
part of t he medical profession to endeavor to find 
a solution to this increasingly serious problem by 
a factual study of such of it as relates to health 
and medical care. “Many of us are tired of the 
negative attitude that American medicine has tak
en in all problems relating to the economics of med
ical care/’ he stated.

T he Miami physician has hopes that at last his 
profession is planning to come forward with posi
tive action and constructive ideas. Ife believes that 
the $25 assessment placed on each member of the 
American Medical Association is a forward step. 
Tie argues that it is not only the privilege of Amer
ican doctors to spend their money to inform the 
pimple properly, it is also a duty and obligation.

Jn a sharply worded statement he took issue I 
with Federal Security Administrator Oscar Ewing 
who, in Dr. Stewart's opinion, has decided that 
compulsory health insurance is the one and only 
wav to cure the economic ills of health and med 
ical care. He charges that Mr. Ewing with a well j 
organized campaign to publicize his views, “bril
liantly led and moderately well financed with the 

1 reasurv oí the United States behind it.

mimih‘i c 
The ci b t < 

cs produce a 
American citi 
I profe

sec

• ♦

for a long time the “Syndicate" liad everyone 
the outside gamblers away 
all the bieaks io the locals

i ríe*  y cj lüc| 
fi and give 
loc □Is want to run a bock in any north 

□uldn't—because up

from K/iidmi
. ♦ • if ¿my of cur
^rn city, they couldn't—because up there concessions 
are given only to hometowners," was their pel argu
ment» .< •

It was a good argument—for a while. But things 
ihave changed.

The set-up now is this: If you’re willing to pay thou
sands, sometimes tens of thousands, to a hotel owner for 
a concession, that’s only the start. You must in turn give 
FIFTY PER CENT—SOMETIMES MORE—OF YOUR 
PROFITS TO THE SYNDICATE!

That AUTOMATICALLY makes you a LOCAL—and 
3zou can run!

—

Janet Gentle Case

bookies, 
tremendous 
propor+icn^

as

It IS rumored that the Big Five are not the only 
partners.

C Jy Manager Renshaw, for instance, is mentioned 
a SECREi partner!

This, however, is denied by the known heads of the
Syndicate.

Renshaw, under the Beach charter, is head of the 
police department as well as city manager, and thus has 
power to stop the Syndicate with a word.

1 his condition is supported by at least four city 
ouncilmen. It takes that number for a majority.<

s

DON’T MISS

their own skirts

NOT take any

THE PICTURES the March 
of Dimes displays to awaken 
sympathy for infantile paral*  
ysis sufferers nearly always 
cause hearts t<» go soft and 
eyes to water and pocketbooks 
to loosen. •

It’s always been one charity 
that no one can point a finger 
at. Therefore, none are 
tant to 
money.

To us 
because 
F ranklin 
veloped it.

Therefore, we can hardly 
lieve that the Powers That 
in this organization will 
mit the Russelville, Ala., 
to posaibly destroy 
and confidence American 
pie have

Ja 
ha pn 
She 
happy 
home 
lyzed 
( Polio 
had been acclaimed**  tlie 
lest

I or 
Nat io 
tile Paraly«iM will cut < 
$600-a-mon t h allowance 
Let t •' < i I» U Í • ' I

Janet saV‘ all Khe j/et‘ 

life I > ♦ > > í n I IH I I

none are rehic- 
give it time and/or

it has special appeal 
mir great president, 
helano Roosevelt, de-

be*
He 

per
case

the respect 
peo-

in it. 
net Gentle, as 
read, is now 

has lived fur 
yearn 

in an 
f ruin 
ca me

you vt*  
17 y<*ar  
the last 
her
lung, 
neck 

week

per- 
old. 
two 

parents’ 
para - 

dow n.
liter she 

health
girl in Franklin County.* ’ 

economic reason*»,  the 
nal Found ition for In! , n 

ff her 
( paid

and friends.
She’d rather die, che hays, 

than go back‘to a hospital and 
give up her family.

if (God forbid!) thia child 
should die, the National Foun
dation h mild buffer a terrific 
blow, one from which it might 
never recover.

Let’s hope that, to ‘-ave fare, 
it won't refuse to look into the 
cake further—and if possible, 
let condition^ continue as they 
have been.

Janet’s father is ill and un- 
» in ployed. He declares that 
with or without money, he’ll 
s<,m< how manave to keep the 
girl at home amid happy sur
roundings.

Now, a c t u a I I 
Janet’s nurses * ill 
I oilndat ion $60<l!
ha’. <• to spend $100 of 
p*  r month to care 
Milton, W. Va., 
I enter. I he act u a I 
would 1h* only $200.

Si» far, the Inundation has 
not offered to contribute the 
J 400 to enable her to be cared 
t or at home.

MIAMI LIFE feels sure that 
the public will (ag the public 
always dues when a charity or
ganization fail*»  in its duty) 
come to tiiis girl’» aid——al
though no appeal has been 
made »,o far in her behalf.

y, removing 
not save the 
For it will 

its fun«E
for her at 

Respiratory 
saving

THE Syndicate has spread a false rumor, in a round- 
about manner, that they spent over $100,000 to elect 
Sheriff limmy Sullivan and that they are thus untouch
able.

They have intimidated, or attempted to intimidate, 
off icials by hinting that they would frame anyone who 
dared try to stop their operations.

Now MIA-MI LIFE supported Sheriff Sullivan to the

A SINGLE ISSUE OF

Miami Life
I

fullest. 
We 

outfit lik 
can 
the

They Are Likely
can’t believe Sheriff Sullivan is beholden to any 
e this. We can’t believe the Syndicate’s threats 

det» r Jimmy from taking action, if he thinks it’s for 
best interests of this community.

BUT IF Sheriff Sullivan does NOT take action—if he 
permits this monoply to continue—suspicion may grow, 
and grow, and aiow, unfil a fullfledged investigation will 
be set off.

The flrufh is, I fie sheri if ha s, during his tenure of 
office except for a few unimportant exceptions, left it to 
the various municipalities in the county to sei their own 
“liberal" policy.

The Syndicate, however, has taken advantage of 
this. The Big Five" are exacting tribute from every
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CHEAPER TO DIE, SAYS 
DOCTOR; ATTACKS COSTS
CAVING the lives of thirtv-one out of tach on 

nunarea persons ill with pneumonia is more e?< 
pensive than letting them die, advises Dr. Josep 

5. Stewart, Miami surgeon and president oí th 
‘ lorida Medical Ass n, ínñn statement to the press
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TOBACCO CANCER

Diagnosis and Treatment 
by Appointment only

Office, 4-1328 —PHONES

. THE E.L.
S. W. 18th Ave. at Tigerta’l 

MIAMI, FLORIDA
February 12th, 1949

Busses from downtown numbers 
17-1 and 37 Crosstown

— Residence, 48-48-45

RASMUSSEN CLINIC

MIAMI LIFE,
Miami, Florida.

Gentlemen:
In t&e lust Issue of your paper the Miami Life on Page 

eight and in the left hand corner I read your article on 
Tobacco Cancer Menace; Well, I was shocked nearly out of 
my mind, 1 have never before seen the truth published like 
that, I mean in reference to “Tobacco.”

The reason I buy the paper MIAMI LIFE is, we do get 
the truth on more occasions then when we read the other 
papers, who exist by the virtue of getting the almighty 
dollar in whatever fashion and opportunity that presents 
itself.

AU, we need to do to discourage our youth from tak
ing upt he habit is to teach the truth about “Tobacco” in 
our public schools. At the present time we have a National 
Heart week, and I have listened to the paid solicitors for

X

I funds for this dri is indeed heart rending to bear
what they haye to say, and know what are the real causes 
of Heart ailments.

There is no need for me to repeat what you already 
have printed in your paper, but what I would like to call 
your attention to is that if we would cause to be printed in 
the Libraries, and the Dictionary used by the public 
schools, the real definition of tobacco, as it is, in the 
“Synopsis of Materia Medica Toxicology and Pharmacol
ogy/’ by Davison, you wouldn’t need to talk further to the 
Youth of our country.

For there are very few if any of out youths who are 
desirous of being sickly and misfits if they only know the 
truth.

As you state in your article, the Radio and newspapers 
mould the habits and influence our politicians.

Therefore I am for a Legislative act by our State 
Legislature and our congress to pass a legislative act that 
a full definition of tobacco according to the Pharmaco
logical defined as follows: .

“Tobacco” is the commercial fried leaves of Nicotiana 
tabacum. Nicotin is the chief toxic principle of tobacco 
smoke It contains other toxics and substances, including 
?arbon monoxide, hydrocyanic acid, ammonia, pyridine, 
compounds, carbon dioxide, phenols, furfurol and many 
more. The carbon monoxide contributes to the loss of 
“wTind” by combining with hemoglobin and thus decreasing 
the oxygen-carryiiig capacity of the blood, hydrocynic acid 
hinders tissue oxidation, pyridine compounds are chronic 
irritants of tissues of the mouth, throat, and lips, and 
predisposing to cancer/’

It goes on to explain the general toxic Pharmacological 
action of tobacco, none of it is good and kind tp the throat 
as the Radio program would havé you believe but all 
tobacco is bad and distinctly bad to you. your throat and 
your entire soul and body.

Sincerely
. DR.nE. L. RASMUSSEN-

I

I

-—-

¿Continued from P¿
LHde County remains in Dad County. 1 
anee of 5 per cent goes to Jacksonville lot sui 
vision and in trust money for future need: 
Dade County only.
IS IT TRUE THAT THE
VIOLATES
THAT IT KEEPS ON "DRIVING" 
ALTHOUGH IT IS A 
PARTICIPANT?

Ans. the Salvation Army 
without its permission, 
of what is needed in the County of L'ade tor out 
complete operations.
ARE CLOTHES AND FURNITURE DONATED 
BY MIAMIANS UNDER THE IMPRESSION 
THAT THE COMMUNITY'S NEEDY ARE GET
TING THEM, SOLD FOR CASH INSTEAD, TO 
EMBELLISH THE ARMY'S TREASURY?

s. I feel that the article in Sunday mornings 
Herald answers this fully, the Army's treasury if 
•t is embellished belongs to the public. We spend 
it entirely for the alleviation of rhe suffering of 
humanity. What is sold is sold to keep people 
from feeling thatihey are paupers and to give 
employment to the unemployed. Any profit is 

the extension of the Army’s work in

(3)

(4)

Ans

e’D 
used for
Miami.
IS THE 
OWNED

SALVATION AKmi

COMMUNITY CHEST RULES IN 

FOR FUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHEST

violates no Chest rule 
We r a ise the dif ference

• e
mg. H you ct 

piGCG ol propstf/ 
longer we will gladly 

we die working every 
in order fo meet the 
j drdwn and we ért*  

lave ’tarcíer 
however, if anyone h handicapped 
de until they a» e taken care of. hi ths 

man you have been writing about i| 
__ that he w^s taker» to the Poliw 

V/e would have been glad to keep hiii. 
problems could have been woiked cu;. 
ay fheie ¡5 no state or large city where 

i care ol by their own 
§ man could have been in one of 

institutions,

info our crowded Luild 
sc wi!l furnish us a 
cdn house people

i might say that
lo extend our facilHir

ns are now bein

Ar

PI
hoping by this 
facilities, 
know no rule 
case of the .
was at his reque
Station, 
until his 
Let me 
blmd people me not taken 
institutions. Tin 
those

(8) WHM TYPE OP SERVICE 
! TUNATES AND. SPECiFICALLY, HOW MUCH

OF IT IS GIVEN EACR YEAR?

Ans. If would fake a whole letter on this subject f. 
answer ¡L May I -;ay that in 1948 we gave ovtei 
24,000 free lodgings, over 52,000 frpe »n?Y> 
gave away oyer 4,000 garments, and oyer l<500 
grocery orders. You multiply it by the cost d 
living in Miami and see what you could do fe 
for.

The Salvation Arm/ is an organization anxious 
help the unfortunate. I personally have given 15 years , 
service and have had job after job offered me v/fe 
would pay me two and thre times what I make a v/e^, 
could, go to any one of these jobs today. V/e areg 
paid by the hour and although I was at .work after m 
riighf three nights last week and go seven days a 
receive the same amount as if I were in charge of ah’ 
other city whe+her it be a §mall town or a large town.V 
are nol paid by posilion nor by the amount of v/orbi 
do or do not do.

Again let me say I sincerely hope that you willgs 
to know a little better what the Salvation Army is ót 
7. hat if stands for. I hold, no malice against you buf fe 
that you have tried to use the spectacular to creatyiw 
business,

May God blss you!
Yours sincerely,

RICARD T. BERGREN,
City Command?

time next year to I

IS GIVEN UN FOR

SALVATION ARMY A PRIVATELY 
BUSINESS? . . . DOES ¡T OWN EX

TENSIVE REAL ESTATE?

Ans. The Salvation Army is not a privalely owned 
business. It is a corporation corporated for legal 
purposes. If is controlled by groups of business 
men and women .known as Advisory Boards and 
any business transactions these people must ap
prove.

(6) DO TAMBOURINE SOLICITORS RECEIVE A 
PERCENTAGE OF THEIR COLLECTIONS?

Ans. If is strictly against Salvation Arpiy regulations, 
for tambourine solicitors to receive a percentage 
of their collections,
DOES THE SALVATION ARMY HAVE A RULE 
THAT ONLY ONE NIGHT'S LODGING CAN 
BE GIVEN A "WORTHY" APPLICANT?

Ans. We do have this rule locally due to ths limited 
facilities. When our rent was raised af our Men's 
.Lodge from $50.00 to $300.00 a month we had

I

(7)

RTB.-lc

I »t1
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♦
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Cail And Help You to

Busines

I

ÍV

Piece Best Suited For

T

% I Appetizers, Soups, Choice of 31 
’ ! Entrees, Chef s Salad, Dessert ¡

Í ar. J - _| and Beverage—

z—t

AND ONLY

J

I

w- «

o ■« 9

LfiEET

i I i »

X-Í 4
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Today and Every Day

| Special Shore Dinners

J 
b

r DELICIOUS DINN 
L Served From 6 P

w__ _ Al
Ahc.n Rd., Mictrni üfcícíi

FACILITIES

BRILLIANT SUPPORTING CAST

OPEN 5 P. M. DAILY
rOR PRIVATE PARTIES .AND BANQUETS

Speiahzing in Charcoal-Broiled Steaks

a nd Ocean-Fresh Sea Food

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

Accompanied B
■The Coiiiedy of Lagy Best 

SUNNY KAV
The Honorable Uoid Salisbury

LAST SHOW 11:30 KEN JONES, Grek

Dear MIAMI LIFE:
Please find $3.00 for a year’s subscription and 

with it goes the good wishes of another "mud. sling
er”, so once labeled in his ormer home town dur
ing the "apple peddling” period of the Hoover pros
perity fiasco.

I regret my health forced me to retire from 
an educational activity that was sorely needed 
then as is now.

My best wishes and hopes you do not falter. 
Sincerely,

J. SHERMAN, M. D. 
6301 Coral Way, Coral Gables.

€O B

¡Dinner Served from 6:30
J $3.50 DINNER

Includes Choice of 
Steak, Filet Mignon, 

Pomnano. Chicken and 
Many Other Entrees

★ ALAN GALE
* REX WEBER
Ait Craig Mathues

Supper Shows 12; 15 & 2:45
TEDDY KING ORCH.

23rd off Collins. Ph. 5-5254

REASONABLE PRICES

TERRY SHAND 
Famous Songwriter At the 

Piano in Cocktail Lounge.

Dancing *Neáth the Stars

Restaurant and
Cocktail Lounge j

Dinner Key, Coconut Grove | 
. BAYSHORE DRIVE| 

r n'trt T't r, r«- rt ¡ X
f i -srrs- ■ > <3»< t . ~xssi r"

i
I looking betutiful Biscayne Bay j 
j. . . finest in Fóods, Steaks,! 
| Chops, Seafood and Specie1 x 
I dishes. :
I
I
*
i
I

I -
j Music by Terry Shand s Orch
j ® ’

PHONE 48-9632

T H E 
i
I

I 2600
> J 9 Minutes from Downtown Miait* ’

s\*  »<‘

No Minimum
*T

BAR or LOUNGE

“The Aristocrat of Restaurants'’
, Unsurpassed Food with Un®xst!!«d Servite • i 9 

2 Orchestras Nightly 
SAC AS AS cad FRANK STANLEY 

— Dancinsr ’Til 4 A. M. —»

I

It's What You Put In Life 'ARMY REPLY'



aturda?, Februatj MIAMI L I F E FIVE
■ .■ ■

MASON at MIDNIGHT . you eter 
cd beyond

e«t j 
looked . 
doubt that u»e cncj pent for 
him in that show was ;> total !o:s. 
lhe Paddock Bosses arc present
ing the first legitimate '•<'h”-rd 
review that has been seen down 
litre—it is
ix-autifully cost mu cd 
fa^t moving—hut it hasn't upped 
the cash register anj where »■ ar 
wha*  was expected.

dame rumor v- aboard hei 
ni riding over Miami Beach. 
oa-again-off-.?gain talk about 
con olidatien of Copa City 
the Beachcomber r ums to 

.0 be a lot of wishful think- 
-although if it does happen 
consolidated spot might find 

If faced with a far mure for
je competitor in the shape
Miami Beach Minsky pro- 

>n. It seems that every 
tricaLsca mn here brings out 
nionev-making sensation and 
season it is Minsky’s Colo-

i packed them in by thousands.
r

Lhe -tin. sterj applies to
“»h<M'kcr” acts. The Vlonte Carlo, 

' which created such a furore hy 
booking in the Ink Spots, has re- 

I tired from the field—closed on 
a< ount of no business. A brief 
run-dov» 1 gave the Ink Spots top 
business hut the forty-five hun
dred «¡olíais a week held down 
an profit chance. Bill Robinson, 
following, meant nothing, and 
Ella Fitzgerald completed th»- de
bacle. Lillian Fitzgerald did not 
get st; rt d. In the case of Jack 
Gol'lmnn’s Clover Club, the Cab 
• 'allow iy booking was just one of 
those things, and I don’t believe 
there will be any further book
ing - of Hiintlni acts. Over on the 
I ;;<h, Stepir Fetchit, topping « 
vi y fast review, threw the swell-

many years, and they are as fa
miliar to most of us as mentbyrs 
of our own family and are equally 

' beloved, but I believe that most 
! of ttysm have lost that magnetic 
appeal that pulls people out rain 
or shine in order to watch them 
perform, because the general 
public knows the act so well that 
they can practically do the rou
tine themselves and tney seem to 
feel that tomorrow' or next day 
will be just as good a time to see 
them as today. People like Danny 
Th' inas, Dean Martin and Jerry 
Lewis and any other top acts that 
are new to the territory must 

Í draw, and the fact that Frank
Sinatra was an excxeption to me., 
only proved the rule because 1 
believe that Sinatra in a spot I 
where he cmtld be seen and heard 

1 by the youngsters would have ¡

at the Colonial. The rumor that 
the Schuberts might be inter
ested in the house is an old one. 
and personally I can’t give it 
much credence—not that I don’t 
think they could put up the 
money, but (hey are a little old 
far hertic operation, and if they 
depended upon Harry Richman to 
take the brunt of the managerial 
duties, I doubt it again, because 
Harry is fai too smart and has 
an assured income for as long as 
he wants to work

ard every nigh' Rom U• MaS-On 3’ Miuiuxm -- —j .. 1
P. M to 3 A. M. thru WINZ. 910 on your dial coming 
direct from Studios of WINZ, 3^0 Lincoln Road, lamí
Beach.)

(Ma^rn. -V Midnight
P. M to 3 /

By LEF MASON
Bu^ine^a ha*,  held up to about 

hat you could expect for this 
'me of the year and the d'dlar- 
nd-cent gio s for this period will 
robably be even greater than 

’.st year due to the fact that 
here are accommodationa fot 
reany more people. The «now 
u&iness a igle of it ¡9 anfferirg 
nd the se people who are visitors 
ni9 sra-on have caused nn little 
cnstr-nation smong the b -;tro

operators who feel that some one 
has imposed upon them—becaaae 
these people seem to want to l<,a’I 
rather normal liven-—enjoy them
selves up to midnight or A 
o’clock, get back in the hotel and 
get s ime sleep and g®4 up the 
nexl day aud enjoy the aun and 
the trac_. -----------
stand that that h) very disenn- ; 
certing to people who start an 
op^ation at 3 or 4 o’clock in lhe 
morning, hut that’s, the way the

good eiitcrtainnien'
nd vc«;

kJR CONDITIONING
RALPH PAT KELLEY

AND ASSOCIATES
Air CcndlDonlng Equipment 

Att’e Fan? and Blowers 
Factbry Representattrs 

‘ Who’esals Orly” 
1521 F W. lDh Terrace

1 PHONE 2-4>73

kvURM ’ S
BONNIE’S SODA SHOP 

(Where All Friends Meet) 

578 W. Hagler 
Jimmie Bcr.nie. Prop.

_ARMJ» SUBPM'S
LRM » r ’ , I (

SALES
— Ineorpnrnted — 

Wholes»!*»*  ami Entailers 
General Merchandise 
5706 N. W. 7th Ave.

PHONE 7-0336

of

AUTOS I OR SATF

AUTO AUCTION 
EVERY W A MT NIGHT

MORGAN’S
AUCTION GALLERY

89 NW 27th Ave. Phone 4-7696

Mio III \l I

ARUTE MOTORS 
Exclusive Dealer of 

AUSTIN of I NG! AND 
A High-Class Car 

Low Operation Cost - ImmuFete 
Delivery - No Trade-In • -•eded 

8000 BISCAY NF BLVD. 
Phone 89-40/37

Ai ro (j \ss

ck. Yon can readily under- ¡wtuat,on te »n>i no star or
of stars seem strung enough to 
load up those supper shows.

Kfoup

As is usual at this time of the

I here is wen a «vtory dbout 
Copa ( it» with the thought that 
Min«ky hackers have confidence 
end money enough to put him in 
" ¡th the same price policy and 
shuv p litv that is so successful |

A the season hits its peak, it 
becomes only too apparent that 
show business is in the doldrums 
—and the reason for 
absolute lack of new 
new material.

It is the 
faces and 

Ouj top-ftight 
stars, with very few’ exceptions,
have been top-flight stars for

■ Classified Business Directory ■
■

If You Are Gr g To Sell
Yen*  Car 
SEE US

For v'"eb»et Cash Dollar
ALFRED C. COURIC

745 N. E ‘b'd Ave.
Phene 2

AUTOMOBILE T‘>PS
NEWTON’S UPHOLSTERY

Srort Tnp«
Good Materi.*?-  Guarenteed Work 

Automobile Trim Work 
S?nt Cover*

1 FT “NEWT” nn IT 
3211 N.'W. 7th Ave. Ph. 3-5729

OLIVER S I OP CHOP
Complete Auto Upholstery 

Seat Covers - Sport Tops 
2701 N W 7H« Ave.

PHONE 9-7698 
Ollie & Mildred

DIXIE AUTO GLASS & 
BODA Uiop

Let U- Replace Your Cloth lop:-. 
With Metal Tops

Coupes $’5 Un - Seden 925 Up 
‘ WORK GU ABANTE*  D ’ 
1781 N. TV. 20th STREET

Phone 3-0366 5
TEX AND EARL

RIVERSIDE TRIM SHOP 
“Complete Auto Upholstery” 

Prompt Service 
W’ork Guaranteed 

Your Rurineec Appreciated 
700 N. W 19«h St. Phone 82-5897

J. E. HARTLEY
‘‘Acto Top*  and Trimming”

Furniture and Upholstering

1234 N. F Lit AVI . Ph. 3 89 *7

SINGING BAR
Continuous Entertainment

10 P. M — 5 A. M.
. 235 N. E. let St.

Hir >nr • <Jpporfnnities

Chick’s Rr-idge Bar
Liq uors— Beer— W i nes

Complete Package f^epartment
R”d* ’ei«*r  on Draft 19-

45? W. Flagler St. Phon- ? 9961

MAN! TO Pl Y A RUSINESSr 
Call 82-3461

The Tineat m Ry sin ess 
Ooi>r,rt unities 

SUPREME ENTERPRISES 
1667 W. Flagler St.

Irene T»»ch Church. Owner

Moore Construction C o.
Thos..H. Moore, Jr.

“HOMES OF DISTINCTION” 

7003 Hiscayne Blvd, 
¡'hone 7«1015

BROhLKS
THE G. M. A. CLUB

Ideal Gathering Spot
150 S. E. 1st. Street

PAUL-PARROTT BAR
All National Brands Of 

Whiskey - Beer and Wine 
7010 N. E. 2nd Ave.

. I
I O I C O B B S 

7949 N. E. 2nd Ave.
LH TI I R1V1.R REKl, I 4TATB
Bl -INESS Ü1TORTUMTTES

Phone 7 U09 *

(RANKSHAFTS
ROI ES CRANKSHAFT 

SERVICE
We Gr»nd Yottr Crankshaft with 
New a >d Podpin Equipment, and 

De*Grearing
All Work Strictly Guaranteed 
3101 X. W. North River Drive 

Phone 82-1015

PIG and WHISTLE
“South’s Most Popular Bar’’ 

RESTAURANT
He Specialise in |1 Steak Dinner 

Open 12 Noon Til ’ A. M.
3815 N.W. 7th Ave. I’h. 2-1680

KLBBY HOUSE
2

261 E»3t
915 North

Stores
Flagler Street
Miami Avenue

George Paul. prop.

IDLE HOUR BAR

BOOHER’S
( \ Bl N i l SHOP

Well Built Wood Product 
( abinets - Store Fixtures - Bars 

138 N. W. 25th STREET
Phone 9-9003

DAIRIES

1

DRUG STORES
ANDY S DRUGS

Your Doctor’s Prescription 
F«-reives Promul Attention 
Quick, Courteous Service 
Complete Fountain Service 

OCR SPECIALTY
W. 7th Av», at 31st Terrsc*  

Phon»*  2-9820

The American Guild of Variety 
Artists (the actors’ guild-Hlliim) 
in a National Executive Board 
Meeting passed a resolution 
which prohibits any act from 
making an appearance in any 
night club except the one in which 
the act is under contract—unices 
it a paid appearance with the 
consent of the management hold
ing the act’s contract. Supporting 
this resolution, i 
Executive Board 
that there will be 
to this rule and 
violation is proof 
of the act. Thé penalty??? Oh. 
just a fine of one thousand dol
lars per offense and no excuses 
or remissions of the line except 
hy convention action-on the con
vention floor.

t h e National 
has declared 
no exceptions 
that proof of 
of appearance

Beer and Wines 
There’s Cheer in Beer. We wel

come you to “IDLE” here.
299 N. E. 1st Ave.

< HUM Ml Rs

Mn ARTHUR
JERSEY firm dairy, Jne.

Prtfcr*ed  bv 7'houeand« 
Government Tested and 

Accredited
Comr’etr- Line of Dairy P^cdnctr 
For Home Delix-rry Call 7-1667 

i«9 N E. 62nd St.

JOE'S BROADWAY DELICA 
TES9EN 4 RESTAURANT 

FOR FAMOUS FOODS

DINE AT JOE’S 
1417 Washington Ave., M. Re 

Joe Perlman, Manager

SPANISH COOKING

BATTFRIES

REBUILT
B A I T E RIES

12-MONTII guarantee 
$7.00 up Exihange 

Generatcra a°d ”t*»te»«  Rebuilt 
end F r-h«- 

HI.VOI I RM 11 RY MFG. 
1729-81 W. Flagler St 

Thone 7-9852

A A CARPENTER AND 
CON< KI if WORK

(2) Men. Build or Repair 
Anything

Power Ieoh - Prompt Servir*  
Phone 88-0742

Tor^y’a Sugar Saving Desert- 
Old Plantation lee Cream by

WHITE BELT DAIRY
N. W. <3£nd Ave . pear 62r.d St

Phone 7-2411

( ARPET ( 1 FANfRS
ACE RUG Cl EANER8
Rugs and Upholstery
Cleaned and Pemothed

I and O’ SfTN
MILK CPEAAt—ICE .CREAM 

Delivered Tn
Pure-Pat-

Paper
101 Alton Rd

Gias*  Beetle*  or 
S’nel*  Service 
Containers

Miami Beach
Ph^v.f P 5s-.57

Phone 9-1155

CARPET SHOPS

Chicken and Rice 
Onr Specialty 

CLUB LATINO 
36 N. W. 5th Street

Eat A Bite Restaurant
PLATT LUNCHES — 

SANDWICHES
‘ OPEN 24 HOURS”

1145 N. F. 2nd Ava.
AL HAYDEN. Prop

Schrager’s Drug Store 
‘Me Specialize in Prescriptions” 

Phone 2-0707
1001 W. I L \GLER STREET

BLACKS IONE DRUGS, Inc.
MAX K \NTER, Reg. Pharmacist

850 Washington Ave.
Phones .» 1925 and 5-2275

PRESCRIP HONS CAREFULLY 
COMPOUNDED 

Complete Line of Cosmetics

l or I'uie Drugs and Good Prices
Let

ESSEX I’ll A RM AC y 
ld| 5 our Prescript ions 

ESSEX PHARMACY
1137’ West Fierier St.

Phone 3-3766

ADAIR’S PHARMACY
Phone 9-3355

( arefully < «impound 
Prescript ion Depart ment 
Complete Fountain and 

Luncheonette
1201 S. W. 81 h Street

department: 
Payees with 
Gloria King 
Clover (’lub 

own Celeb- 
Miami 

houses and 
Ryan, who

LARRY’S Al TO LASS 
SERVICE

Aulo Gia ■< Replacements 
Expert Service On All 

Makes of Cars 
‘‘Free F.stimates” 

1841 8. W. 8th St. Phone 9 2515 
(Rear of Esquire Motors)

Al IO WASHING

Causeway ( arpet
INCORPORATED

K O L B 8 A L E 
_ EGGS — < HI E I 

ors Fairmont Products
N. M . 21st Terrace
IHON1 9-7687

CHAITIE’S BAR
St Hl I ELE BOARD

Mil Hi I oil Bl I R ON LAP
5801 N. W. 22nd Arc.

Phone 7-9544

BILLY FOSSETT
Prescription Pharmacy

Lsigest Prescription Pharmacy 
In the South 

We Will <’all For and Deliver 
Your Prescription Promptly 

Huntington Building
168 8. E. 1st St. phone 2 7691

.MIR \( I I
MINI! 11 MAN ( AR WASH

1>ri%e a ( !• »n ( <«'

‘‘CAR DONE IN OM MINUTE”
535 Alton Road

Just Off MacArthur Causeway 
Miami Beach

UNDER NEW 51AAGEMENT

CARPET—LINOLEUM
DEPT. STORES

ASPHALT & RUBBER TILE

AUTO PARTS AUl ARUMS

barbecue
I I i

Steaks,
BARBECUE
and Sea I ood

1308 N R. 2nd Ara. Fh 9-4M8

( AST STONE SHOPS

SHOP at
SEARS

and SAVE
I’i rav>'r Bon leva rd

At the Circle

DI.I IUA IE FRANK’S
Cabaret and Restaurant

1686 Alton Rd. Near Lincoln R4
Miami Bench
GOOD FOOD 

Continuous 
Intimate Entertainment 

From 7 P. M. til' Closing

ROBERT’S DRUG STORE 
701 W. Flagler Street 
Phot 1 1I ' ■ 9-1 f-.

Open All Nite
Complete Drug Store Service

■ 21 Homs Daily—
Prescriptions - l.imch • Magazine» 

WE NEVER CLOSE

ROWELL’R AU IO PARTS 
Elyhttd Prirri Paid For Junk 

C*r«  ft Trucks
WE DO:

Body and Fender Work. 
Jobe end Repairing

WE SELL: 
Used Parts frt Car*  ft Tru-k*  

5215 N. W. 22nd Ave. Cell 78-1280

Paint

MIAMI ll.-ll POOI 
and AQUARII M SER\ B I 
GOI D AM) TROPK *1  > 1 H
AQ1 ARIUM > AND SI PPI »» S 
595 N. W. 8Sfh pt. Phone 7-51 »4 

F. SCH ATI LE

3191 SW Th. 4-9111 
Tro?.

AUTO SUFPLIES
COLLINS

Home and Auto Supply

7920 N. E. 2nd Av e.
(Little Rive»)

' FHONE 7-7112

THE Rl i | BAIT ANI» 
TACKI.E SIKH’ 

Where f l lie 1’Han YRr|
Li'e Ruit Heer and Wine 

FISHING tackle
Open Weekdays f- A.M. til 1 Y.M, 

Sundav9 5 A. M. til 8 P. M
760 N. F. 79th St. Fh. 7-9232

ALABAMA BARBECUE
Specialising in Bar-F-Q Spare 

Ribs, Chicken, Pork. Beef & Ham 
Short Orders and Sandwiches 

Beer and Wine 
3840 N. W. 22nd Ave. Ph. 7-904

BARNES CANT STONE 
SHOP 

,:Mode»n Pn1ie6*d  Mantels'' 
General Cs«t Sierre

262 N. W. 54th St Ph. 7-0314 
E. E. BARNES. Proo.

I

BAKERIES

H. BL BARRIGON 
“Automotive Supply” 

«Where the Beg*  Cost Lesa” 
829 S. W. ?7«6 AVE.

Phone 48-3009

P O I L E H T * S
A 1 i APATI 'll BARFRY 
We Serve °n1t th*  B*°t  in 

Cakes and Paatriea
(orne *n  and rc Convinced” 

171 i N. w. «Rfh street
Ch. Rtketr Res 7-781

■I UI( PRINTSI

MIAMI COFI I E MULLS
1353 N. Miam< Ave.

PHONE 2-3510
J >1. RENI DO, Representative

HARMON, INC.
Perfect Prints PrcuvptlT
Blue Print*  — Black 4 White 

And Fhotoitat Print*
Ph«i3t g 5777 142 N.'W. 2nd Gt

CONST RUCTION

Florida Auto Supply Co.. Inc 
“Automotive Wholesalers” 

10822 N. W. 7th Ave.
PHONE 89-2471

Milton Prosa’i

GLEASON’S PASTRIES
Phen® 286A9 

(Formerly Dortch Ceka Co.) 
17’2 S W 8*b  St.

PKena .>6717 
hoieeela and P^tefl 

DECORATIVE cakes FOR 
ATI OCCASIONS

GIMTf FLORIDA 
SERVICE, INC.

“Gunite Contractors”
4063 Ponce de Leon B'vd.

CORAL GARLFA FLA.
FHONE 44-6725

F. & F. .AUTO SITPLA
2118-20 Ne^th Ave.

8-137^-^- PHONES — 2-2501
Brake and Fro»»f End Parta 

i>nyfnt • nrT«l Shock Absorb*»-

Rrake a”d " heel Aligning 
By J* b D.

P\RS
r.o i it i i» g \ >

SPECTOR & SONS 
“We Build Miami” 

RuiMers ot I me Routes
575 S. W. ?2nd AVK.

Phone 9-1365

SEVFN o FIVE PAR
Ah Fnpqiar of

”rFn and WINE
■ lent v of Rter f«i Taka Out 

7°5 W Flag!»!-

SI N'f-A : « O.Mf’ANY
BOTTLED GAS

FOB
Dome=Oe A < omn-errial Use

2>59 N. W. ?4fh Pt.
Phon*  3-J695

S.

I’hone 4*7813

N. A. WIIITTENBURG 
AUTO TRIMMER^. SUITLirf’. 

“Everything for the Auto Top V 
Body Man’’ 

1246 N. F.. Lt Ave.
PHONE 2*02 1

bottled gas
K. & K. SERVICE

3 N. W. 79th St.
Trailer Part0, and F.ri«»«|»niM»t 

lt:»nr.»> — Heaters 
phone 7-1720

(’ESA RIM’S 
RESTAURANT 

Specializing in 
ITALIAN DINNERS. STEAKS, 

CHOPS end CHICKEN 
On Charcoal Broiler 
1737 N. E. lot Ave.

Phone 3-.I9H8 
FREE PARKING

O car’s Hasta 
On Douglas 

Half Mile South of 
MI A MI 

H ASTA M kN'AN A 
¡Name—We Offer the Finest in 
i Fond ft Brink “Until Tomorrow” 
| That’s th*  Spirit of the Flare 

PHONE 486662 OSCAR

Is h Fitting1

Joe Kieferle Hank Robin -on
TRI XSI RE CHEST |\\ 

1613 N. W. 54th‘ STREET 
Chicken - Steake - Barbeque Ribr 

French Fríen 
Florida Lobster Tails

“THE FINEST IN FOOD”

I

WARD PAVING CO. 
Engineering Contracting 

)r cv.ay^ — PARKING LOTS 
Grading — Scarifying 

17 ;I N. W. .Illi Si.
PHONE 89-271*

Winnie’s Restaurant
Specializing in 

JUMBO SHRIMP X PLATE 
El NCHES

Howard Johnson’s Products 
Meal YVorth While Served 

with a Smile” 
1179 S. w. 8th St.

C. T. Heller, Owner

AH 
“A

MONTE’S
Open Air Restaiirnnt 

Coolest Mpot in Miami 
Established 19 2. Same Ixrcatiow 

5800 N. W. 7th Ave.
Phone 7-9108

in Sp-igbrOi nnt 
Ravioli. Chicken, Bleakv. Heer 

and Choice Wines

JERRY’S REST A I RANT
3401 LeJeune Road 

“PRIVATE AND AIRLINE 
fAI I RING”

Phone H8-I4R1

GIOVANNI’S 
RESTAURANT 

w niSK I V Bl HR >An p 
( mt KEN — SPAGHET1T

Home Cooking Steaks

1015 N. W. 79TH ST.

SUNNY TERRACE INN 
t«»y¿ flt «nrf U gl. t Highway 

At 8¡«in»iv fat»« ttlfil 
NOPTff MIAMI RFACn 

rirlirlofis Food—Choicest IJfJW» 
Visit Our For and Ilnnud 

TAP ROOM 
NTFRN’ATION AL HITCH Pl

Phone Golden Roach 5129 
PETER G. FRAN’CIS. Owner

THE OYSTER LOAF 
Phone 2-9157

i

I Miami' Oldest Ovster
1G7 N. E. First SI.

Miami, Florida

Bar

MARFIN DRUG STORE 
A complete drug atore «eme» 
Excellent fountain service. Pre 
scriptions carefully compounded 
Service- Free Delivery—Quality 
Call 6-2010. 7070 Collins Ava

Miami Beach

Air Way Rir X- Restaurant 
Try Our Delicious

STEAKS • C HITKEN - SHRIMP 
Cor Dub««nnet- Room

• THE sr'ORTING CENTER"
8727 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. 7-9580

GEO. W. PARROTT, Ttop.

DOORS

JAMES DRUG SHOP 
“Prcscripl ion Pharmacists’* 
Service - Delivery - Quality

30 . . E. Second Avenue
Phone 2-1779

BLUE RIBBON LAUNDRY 
INC.

1403 N. W. 7th Court

\H.apattah Cleaners
Special 2Mi-H»ur Service

BEAUTIFUL DRY CLEANING

('RAW! ORD DOOR SALES
Representative for

Crawford Wood - and < alder 
Aluminum Overhead-type Garage 
Doors • Glass Shower Doors 

86 N.»E. 39fh STREET 
Phone 78-4341

GARDN'AR MU LI.DY 
CLEANERS, Inc. 
2-1IOI R SERVICE 

QI A LITV 

2920 Coral Way 
Phone 48-0666

draperies ELECTRICAI

SHOP at
SEARS

and !' A \
At the Circle

Biscay 11c Boulevard

KELVIN ATOR

I L ECTRICA L APPLIANCES

PROUDNCOMPANY
I'.o N. E. 79th Street

I PHONE 7-0109

The you-must-see 
Jimmy and Beverly 
the Vagabonds and 
at Jack Goldman’s
. . . Alan Gale at his 
ritv Club on 23rd 
Beach, with packed 
good fun . . . Sheila
gets as big a kick as the <iudi- 

•ence out of Hal and Dolly on the 
same bill . . . Carroll and Gorman 
with Michael Shaughnessy at the 
Five o’clock Club, where Pete 
Herman can burlesque the entire 
show without stopping for breath 
. . . Dannv and Doe At the Jewel 
Box doing as good as the top 

'pe ’ple in .town in what is still the 
most beautiful intimate theatre 
restaurant setting in the area . . . 
Harold MinskV changing shows 
at the Colonial Inn, Avhich means 
changing a few principals, as 
Tommy “Moe” Raft, Carrie Fen
nell and that oh-so-beautiful-lfne 
n~e still the outstanding sensa-, 
0ons . . . Tony Martin and Joe E. 
L< is in at the Beachcomber are 

la daily double that will pay off 
every day . . . Adeline Niece, long 
a raving favorite with tiofscht 
circuit de; otees, had to come 
down to th» Roumanian oh Miami 
IJcai h to be ••discovered”—any 
“cloak and suitor” could have 
told you long- ago that she de
served top billing . . . Babe Baker, 
up at the Ha Ha Club, hg3 no 
c <u-<’ for complaint, as the Jackie 
Maye fans keep the joint packed 
. . . I’ete deJardin,s claims that 
this curient Miss Brevity’ contest 
at the MacT’adden Deauville, Sun
day, Im. the best-looking girls 
and the least, wardrobe in pool 
history ... I want to be a judge 
. . . Jack Valentino's Bar of Music 
in Lauderdale is doing very well 
with his ice show—the skaters 

1 are all top people, most of whom 
i have been working together for 
several years . - . Wonder if it is 

'true that Teddy Powell, suave 
bandleader at the Club Boheme, 
i< writing a new number, titled, 
“Back to Laughs,” in honor of 
the comic who have been in 
front of the band . . . Johnny 
Howard at the Ritz Plaza has 
just about made up his mind that 
it is far nicer to d aw the hefty 
pay check he gets as aR enter
tainer rather than be a boss and 
do the entertaining for nothing 
b'Jdes carrying all the head
aches
Stevei 
on the Beach and the truly good 
shows that they have been pre
senting should awaken some local 
<■:- litul to the crying need for a 
leal theatre . . . Papa Bouehe at 
his Villa Venice Palm Island has 
every reaftou to smile—he plays 
‘‘potche” all day and beat' every
body and presents a show at 
night that has 110 competition . 
I • M « •<’. if the Red Bain
has three top entertainment stara 
and business Is good, but he haj 
T ' found out “Penny's from 
Heaven” . . . the great Maurice. I 
have been told, is combing men
ial magic and pre tidigitation 
with a new system of muscle 
niamage guaranteed to restore 
that youthful spring to your step 
. . and Bill Jordan at the Bar of
Music smiling his 
satisfied smile ns 
clientele keeps his 
tentlv in the black
Club 22 proving that there is no 
limit to anything with Joe E. 
Ross. Lenny Ro <, Al “Parte’’ 
Green and Julie Lyons or the 
same odl at the -ame time; All 
in all, it is a < ason where m03t 
if the operal- got caught with 

their well-known thus-and-suches 
down, ..nd the bigger they are the 
more worried the look. Fha> 
about hits the spot lor this we 
atm t.on't forget to tune mo m otf 

hell» to "m bodj
■ ml m et irn on (lie eorpt-i a?

I Midnight if pos-ihle Thank- do’- 
nou- ' '-.¿jl

; . . . the brave stab of the 
r at the Million Dollar Pier

I

usual we-li
the Jordan 
pot consis- 
. . and the



the Money: Hair Pins anti Lipstick

FEARED TO SLEEP

Afraid Mates Would Kill Them; Gambling Took

■H’ia

THIS Brotherhood toler
ance movement ought to be 

extended to domestic life, where
by married folks would tolerate 
each other and consider the civil 

- - rights of the loving ones. One 
man is sentenced Io prison for 
beating another, but men and 
women beat each other regularly 
in ¿heir expressions of ardor and* 
hate.■

Here is a man who says he was! 
afraid to sleep at night because' 
he feared his better half would do| 
him to death. He kept awake long ! 
enough to file suit for divorce in 
the Dade circuit court. He is 

' Herman Busch and he seeks saf
ety from Marie Busch of Penn
sylvania. They were married in 
Wellsburg, W. Va.. in July, 1928, 
and they have two children.

Several years after the mar
riage the cruel treatment began. 
She argued, nagged, berated, used 
vile language and then would 
have sulking spoils, refused to 
cook his meals. He charges that 
she threatened his life so he was 
afraid of having that snooze. She 
threw objects but missed him by 
inches.

On Christmas eve. 1939, Her
man was trimming the tree when 
Marie, in temper, took a string of 
lights and wrapped them around 
his neck an effort to choke 
him. But again she was unsuc
cessful. In the spring of 194(1 | 
while in the garden she struck I 
him with the garden hose. In i

Plan Tax Just To
Fish With Pole 

A LAW which would require
Floridians to buy a $1.00 li

cense for pole fishing in tluir 
•; home counties will be'asked of 

the legislature bv the State Game 
and Fresh Water Commission.

“Cane pole” fishermen, 
who do not use 
can fish free
ties at present, using as 
three poles if they wish, 
must be bought only 
residents, rod and reel
and persons fishing outside their 
home counties.

Children under 15 and F’orida 
65 years do not e/

have to buy licenses now and will 
now

those 
rods and reels, 

in their own conn- 
many as 
Licenses 
by non- 
anglers,

residents over

remain exempt even ir the
Jaw is adopted.

Commissioner Director Beu C. 
Morgan estimated the county li
cense law would bring in $500,(dtp 
annually. Most of the revenw- 
would he used for water hyacinth 
control.

If the legislature does not pass 
the License proposal, Morgan will 
suggest that part of the tax on 
gasoline used in boats be devoted 
to hyacinth control.

The Game and Fish Commis
sion will also ask laws to:

Permit confiscation of hunting 
equipment used in serious game 
law violations like shooting doe 
deer, hunting "at night and hunt
ing in game sanctuaries.

Impose heavier fines for 
grave game law violations.

Exempt totally disabled
veterans from buying hunting 
and fishing licenses.

License frog boats and alli
gator hunters, dealers and ex
hibitors.

Levy a one cent per pound tax 
on commercially taken fresh 
water fish with proceeds to be 
used in policing the fishing in
dustry.

less

war

I

1941 when brought in some 
vegetables from that garden, the 
ladv expressed her dislike ot the 
sluff by hitting him with a plate. 
In November, 194!, she struck 
him with the heel of a shoe while 
he was sleeping and that dis
turbed his slumber.

Marie really was a torment, ac
cording to the assertions set i 
forth. She did not want him | 
around and yet would not permit 
him to leave. To keep him from 
going to work she would lie down i 
in the back seat of the.auto and 
dare him to remove her. Condi
tions got so bad he had to give 1 
up his business and finally

wa^ forced to leave her in No- 
i vemher, 1941. He has contributed 
! tow ard the support of the minor 

i child. George Schultz is the at
torney.

/^AMBLING helped to break the
1 “3 T-i n Zi lx Z\ 4-* 4- L -V-. . » z-» oí

William i 
who were 

D. C., July 
her inde

lator. The
October

U back of the marriage 
Gloria Sandauer a n cl 
Sandauer, New York, 
united in Washington, 
4, 1942, and she got 
pendence four years 

he i fireworks started

i when he began gambling 
I spent the money needed 
| household needs. When she 
¡quested him to stop he called 
! vile names.
struck her

and
for

and left her from 
On '.'fay 14. 1944, wl 
want. Gloria claims 
so she gave birth pi 
July, when she obi 
liam taking her 
knocked out a too 
enough. She left; but in March, 
1947, he visited her apartment 
and used physical violence. The 
banister is Harold Shapiro.

time to time, unpaid and she was embarrassed .found lipsti i on f,5i.
hile still preg-1 by the demands and threats of | handkerchiefs. On Dec 4 j; 
he kicked her 1 creditors, so she would pay the was. Mariones birthday and J 
-ematurely. In bills out of her earnings can e honv with a gift for
ected to vil- 1 They moved to Florida and ¡only to find he had packed

money, he she placed her earnings in a joint left for Cincinnati. She wish*■
th. I his was ; bank account from which ho drew ' resume h« ? name oí

___ . k nut)
solicispend on himself, 

for debts and 
beyond their 

began leaving 
and would ve
ndor of liquor, 
m omen’s hair 

sea5 
so.ne-

I the money t.o Sf
I leaving nothing 
i savings.. He lived 
, means. In 1947 he 
home after dinner 

i turn late with the 
j and she found 
combs and pins in (he back 
of their car, indicating 
thing.

He asked her tu move to Mia mi 
¡ where he would turn over a new 
leaf. They carne Armistict 
Day, Nov. 11, 1947. However, the 
leaf -iidii’1 turn. Hv lhe follow big 
\ovember slm roiLleuds

HAIR pins and lipstick of the 
other women are offered as 

evidence in the case of Betty 
Louise Helm, Miami, against 
Marion L. Helm, formerly Miami 
and now in Cincinnati, ()., where 
thev were wed Jan. 1, 1943. Betty 
declares she w«.diniful and 
chaste, but the defendant evi« 
deuced a lack oi love, was fault-

re
ír er

She reports that he 
with his fist and ¡

kicked her in the side. In Decern- , 
her, 1942, he stopped working, 
would sleep during the days and 
step out at night, so she had to | 
go to work.

In August, 1943, while #ie i 
plaintiff was pregnant he said: 
that he was^tiPee «f her being ill I finding. He permitted bills to go

Ifie
said

1

STRAW ELECTRIC CO
WIRING - FLUORESCENT 

SERVICE - REPAIRS 
1236 N. E. 2nd Ave.

PHONE 3-13W

KARL SQUIRES
ENGINEERS

Civil Engineers Surveyors, 
Maps

210 Calumet Bldg,
Phone 3-8270

Electrical Supplies
CHAS. G. HANNOCK

Engineer and Surveyor

Walt & Jerry’s Garage
Complete Automotive Service 

PAINTING AND BODY WORK 
WHEEL BALANCING 

Front-End Aligning - Brakes 
Tune-Tjp

Sport Tops and Seat (’overs 
750 S. W. 22nd Ave. 

Phone 48-5406

L & G GLASS & MIRROR 
WORKS

MIRRORS and GLASS
Made To Order

Service and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed”

136 S. W. 8th St Ph. 3-4834
MORRIS ORLIN and

LOUIS GERBER, Props.

TOPS

<w

CHARLES FINE
Watcli a nd J ew eI r y i iepa i r i n g 

Watch Materials and Tools
OUR SPE( i VLTV 

Republic Bldg.

Lawnmower S e r v i e <

■

U. S. Fluorescent Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers of Modern 

FLUORESCENT & SUM UNE 
F I X T U R E S 

5110 N. AV. 2nd Ave.
Phone 7-24 12

1911 Dade County Court House

Phone 3-4431

EXTERMINATORS

STERN’S ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

Radío and Television 
Service and Installation

Electrical Appliances
1323 s. W. Sth St.

Phone 9-1743

.IONICS 7TH AVENUE 
ELECTRIC & PLUMBING 

Wc Have a Special On
ROHL ER TO I IvETS-—$28.50 

(A Very Good Bargain) 
9534 Ñ. W, 71 h Ave.

Phone 7-2582

411 Makes Electric Ranges and 
Electrical Appliances Repaired

Call ¿L5821
ELECTRTX APPLIANCE 

AND REPAIR SHOP 
2761 S. W. 27th Ave.
Off 1 iTxi o 11i gh wa v

FLORIDA ELECTRIC. Inc.
733 S. W. 8th St. - Ph. 9-0653-4-5

JIMMY MADDEN 
Factory Authorized Service 

On Electric Appliances

GAS and ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

Radios —- Water Heaters 
Drinking Fountains 

Southern Appliances, Inc.
136 N.E. 1st St. Phone 9-2493

E in pl < >y ni ent Service

FAMQUS 
Employment Agency 

For Immediate Employment 
310 N. E. 2nd Ave. ■x

3-0763- PHONES—-3-0764

A. A. Exterminating Co. 
Complete Pest Control Service 

Free Advice and Inspection 
Ph, 4-1375. 2694 W. Flagler St. 

(E. J. Gummoe. Mgr.)

FLOOR WAXING
ACE TILE & FLOOR

CLEANERS 
Sanding & Finishing 

WE CLEAN ANYTHING 
Polishing and Sanding Machines 

to Rent
2131 N. W. 51st St. 7-3544

FLORISTS I

EXOTIC GARDENS, INC.
Flowers for All Occasions 
Beach on Lincoln Road 

Flagler at Bridge
Phone :2-0519—2-6782
2790 N. W. 17th Ave. 

Phoiw 2-3105

FOOD STORES

MARTIN’S GROCERY
& MARKET

2542 S. W. 8th St.
Phone 4-5022 

“JUST GOOD QUALITYM

BLACK CAT GROCERY 
“A Complete Food Store” 

Where Satisfaction Ls a Certainty 
888 S. W. 57th Ave.

Phone 4-4160

SWEETING’S MARKET
240 N. W. 8th Ave.

GROCERIES — PRODUCE 
WESTERN MEAT 
“ONLY THE BEST" 

Phone 3-9474

Al’s Automotive Service 
1225 W. 20th Street 

MIAMI BEACH 
United Motor Seryice 

Brakes - Ignition - Collision 
Work 

“Cars Repaint e<T 
PHONE 5-7423

THOMPSON’S 
AUTO SERVICE 

“General Auto Repairing” 
FENDER AND BODY WORK

P A I N T I N G
154 N. E. 6th Street 

Day Phone 9-0567 
Night Phone 48-4350

D. (Tommy) Thompson, OwnerR

J O E W A R R E N
Specializing in

( hevrolet - Ford - Plymouth 
Fuel Pumps - Carburetors 

Distributors - Starters 
Generators

211 N. W. 39th St.
PHOXE 78-0753

BEATY’S GARAGE
BODY AND FENDER WORK 

GENERAL OVERHAUL 
NEW AND USED PARTS 

MOTOR TUNE-UP

5391 N.W. 22nd Ave. Ph. 78 2631

BERT’S BODY & PAINT
SHOP

- AUTO PAINTING 
FENDER REPAIRS

WELDING
BODY &

Reasonable Estimates
24 N. E. 13th Street

Phone 3-7108

ACE AUTO SERVICE 
24-Hour Wrecker Service 
Welding — Meta! Work —■ 

Painting
Use Our No Money Down 

Time Payment Plan 
1404 N. W. 62nd St. 7-0044

Glass — Mirrors
Of Every Description 

Stained & Leaded Glass — Auto 
HERMAN H. GLASSER

Michigan Ave. Miami Beach 
PHONE 5-2981 
Structural Glass

.* o **

HARDWARE

HARDWARE CO.
(Formerly Hart Hardware Co.)

611 N. W. 5th Street

A L T E N G E
The Complete Hardware Store 
“Pittsburgh Sun-Proof Paints’’ 

Many Hard to Get-Items 
Good Tools

5626 N. W. 2nd Ave. Ph. 78-6734

VANS
HARDWARE & HOUSEWARE

Keys Made

Paints and Glass

Try Us—We Have It

3669 W. Flagler St. Ph. 83-3816

SHOP at
S EARS

and SAVE
Biscayne Boulevard 

At the Circle

HOTELS

I

ZW-Zs-' -

GREENTREE
HOTEL

110 N. E. 2nd Ave.

INSURANCE

' OTTRESSES--Mfr8.

DIXIE BEDDING MEG. < 
Manufacturers <>f 

“FINÍ REI»DI Ni.
N. W. 47th Si.’& 37th Ave.

Phones 88-1525 and 88 2,6'i

.1 ¿

A

O *>X.^ < /

THE VILLAGE SMITHY 
Lawnmower Sharpening 

Tool Grinding - Saw Filing 
Welding - Machine Work 

Lawnmowers Bought and Sold 
Rentals

726 N. E. 79th STREET 
Phone 2-1360

LOANS
AUTOMOBFLE LOANS

Immediate Service 
Bring Your Title 

Furniture, Auto and Co-Maker 
Loans

Loans To Business Women
FAMILY LOAN COMPAÑA

Ingraham Bldg.
Phone 3-7496

LUMBER

ALLIED INDUSTRIES 
CORP.

LUMBER, MILLWORK 
BUILDING SUI’FLIES 
2851 S. VV. 3Tst Ave.

Phone 48-6639

TIDEWATER
Lumber and Supply Co., Inc.

Genuine Tidewater Red Cypress 
Douglas Fir -Hardwood Flooring 

All General Building Materials

3127 Douglas Road 
PHONE 48-7461

PEACOCK LUMBER
SUPPLY CO.

Lumber and Building Material

HARDWARE, SASH & DOORS

Phone 4-1505

Coconut Grove, Fla.

i

M a 11 res s líen o v a i i n g

MATTRESS - BOX SPRINGS 
Renovated - Also Made to Order 
'1'he Best, Fastest,

Most Reasonable
The Standard Math ess 

1337 N. W. 77th Street 
PHONE 7-2995

MUSIO STORES
S t end m a n A! u s ic Ho use

M ÁGNA VOX REC( >R DS
RADIO PHONE VICTOR 
TELEVISION COLUMBIA 

DECCA
Ponce De Leon Blvd.

Phone 4-1991

9 o 9 o

McCLASKEY & TELLER 
MARINE SURVEYORS 

Yachts and Motor Vessels 
S. W. N. RIVER DRIVE 
P. O. Box 1788, Miami 

OFFICE PHONE 82-5795 
Res. Phone 78-6060 

WM. F. McCLASKEY
4 y

‘Í 1 I O I < >

MUSICAL INSTR.
HARRY W. WAYNER 

Musical instruments Repaired 
NEW & USE!) INSTRUMENTS

Bought and Sold 
Distributor of 

DAMPP - ( BASER
507-9 NW Miami Ct, Ph. 3-5221

M. R0I1A'
Interin» ami Eu- 
P A I N T I' 

ESTIMATES ('111..
GD

2431 S. W. W
PHONEkL

BELL PAINT!' 
I >ECoRATh 

Interior and Ej! 
WAi'EKPROOFi 

FURNITURE REF!) 
Licensed and in; 

2623 Ponce De i.^, 
('oral Gabi 

PHONE 48-IIK!

SERVICE PAINT!
CO., hit. 

“O’BRIEN I'AIV
It22 S. W. 8th S’ 

Phone 2*2331  
Dan Meadow

iuiotogra™
LARRY WARD SI

Advertising Photo; 
Illustrative - Publiciii 

Lobby Prince (., ^ 
Michigan at Mr Arthur 
Piione 5-7261.

STE|

A & B PIPE and!
Structural Sit

New and re.conditioneil 
and threaded upto 

500 N. W. 5t.li St, Fi¡8

PLAS'I’ERING

U. S. PLASTERU 
ORNAMENTA 
PLASTE!® 

1736 S. IV. 6thj
Phone 2-OB

NOVELTIES

Sea Shells and Supplies 
For Shell Workers 

HERBERT DIAMOND CO. 
1121 N. E. 1st Avenue 

Phone 3-2735
KING FINISH PU 

COMPANY
LIME—COLORED PL-

260 N. W. 27th 8-
Phone 3’2031

i
I L_ M u u u u _

MACHINERY EQUIP’TNOLAN’S GARAGE
AUTO REPAIRS 

“WRECKER SERVICE” 
PAINTING & BODY WORK 

2951 N. W. 27th Ave. Ph. 2-4588

R. B. THRALL GO., Inc.
GENERAL INSURANCE

ORNAMENTA!. IRON
PENINSULAR 

armature works 
Armature Winding and Motor 

Repairs
Electric Motors, Generators, 

Machinery, Marine Wdrk 
1653 North Miami Ave.

Day Ph. 2-0370. Night Ph. 7-1176
O. A. CLOT

I

j 330 Alhambra Circle Cor. Gables

Phone 48-8917

CARUSO IRON WORKS
All Kinds of

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND
BRONZE WORK

Stair Rails — Balconies — Gates 
Grills — Pipe Rails —~ Welding 

N. W. 27th Ave. At 32nd SL
AVIATION BLDG. SHOP 13-C 

(\ CARÚS<), Owner
Phone 82-6714

The WESTERN MEAT CO.
(Wholesale Only)

Old Established Meat Con
cern with a Reputation

2122 N.W. 7th Ave. Phone 3-7637 
R. M. Hollis, Mgr.

An

K. B. & IL BLAST!
CO.

“Licensed and Insu; 
3566 N. W. 32nd

3-6092 — Phones -I 
Floyd H. Burmeister

< <_'|yde!

JACK’S
Automotive Electric Shop

GENERATORS AND
STARTERS REBUILT 

ARMATURES REWOUND
175 N. W. 20t'h St. Ph. 2-9304

FRANK O. PRUITT, INC.
INSURANCEA-l

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
51 N. E. 5th St.

9-6727 — Phones •— 9-5317 
A Superior Service for Employer 
and Employe. We Supply Only 
Qualified and Reliable White and 
Colored Help, .for flotéis. Res
taurants, Homes, Offices,

“No Cash Deposit Required’* 
An Invitation To All Tourists 
Who Are Seeking Employment—

1502-03 Pan American Bid#.

Plan Music-Dance I 
Benefit Recital

LARRY ADLER, harmonica vir- ¡ 
tuoso, and Paul .Draper, dv- 

namic dancer, wdl] give their liist | 
joint recital in Miami under the! 
management of Ruth Brotman, ; 

' and sponsored by the Miami ¡ 
Beach Unit of Junior Hadassah 
on Thursday, Feb. 24. at 8:30 
p.m. at the Municipal Auditorium ¡ 
in Miami.

The proceeds of tne recital will 
go to the*  Meier Shfeyah Or
phaned Children’s Village, in 
Israel, which is supported solely 
bv funds raised through Junior 
Hadassah, and of which Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt in her column 
“My Day” stated: “The children 
of Meier Shfeyah are receiving 
an education comparable or per
haps even better than our

The Village houses 
orphans brought from
torn continent of Europe. Since 
the recent purge in Europe the 
number of needy children has in
creased tremendously, and the 
Village is sorely in need of inside 
playrooms, adequate kitchen fa
cilities, etc. The children are 
given, a normal curricula of 
school work in addition to learn
ing a trade for the future.

Larry Adler and Paul Draper 
have been playing to “Standing 
Room Only” audiences in New 
York*  City and throughout the 
rtttt of the country.

BELL EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE

Off ico—Executive—Sales 
Technical—Industrial 

Hotel—Restaurant
130 N. E. 2nd Ave. 
J, C. Miller, Mgr.

Phones—9-4175—3-6587—3-2792

ENGINEERING, CIVIL

MIAMI PROVISION CO

Hotel and Restaurant
Food Purveyors

1,062 N. W. 22nd St. Ph. 2-841S

Funeral Directors

W. L. Philbrick, Director 
Of Funerals And Personnel

Are Worthy Of Your
Recommendation

Phone 2-4036

WILCOX
GARAGE

&

2201 N. W. 27th Ave.
Phone 3-9166

BLY’S GARAGE
145 S. W. 1st St.

Phone 82-6804

721 S. W. 57th Ave.
Phone 83-1568

own,”
over 700 
the war-

BISCAYNE 
ENGINEERING CO.

Civil Engineers
Surveys, Blueprints, Photostats

47 N. W. First Street 
(Opposite Courthouse) 

Phone 3-8666

Engineering ( Marine)

MARINE ENGINEERING
& TOW BOAT CO.

Consulting Marine Enginq^r 
A. J. BARON, Chief Enghfter 

18 S. W. 5th St.
Phone 2-7232 

ELMER F NOVAK

FLAGLER
CREMATORIUM

Operated Exclusively by
FLAGLER FUNERAL 

SERVICE, Inc.
2987 W. Flagler St. 

Phone 4-6414

ROLLINS GARAGE
General Auto Repairing 

Auto Painting & Body Work 
¡Electric and Acetylene Welding 

Wrecker Service
3-4634—Phones—3-4635

146 N. W. 5th St.

GARAGES GIFT SHOPS

Pauls Automotive Service 
“Automotive Service with a 

Reputation”
UNITED MOTOR SERVICE
Carburetor and Motor Tune-Up

500 N. W. 79th St.
I’honc 78*82;*2  Or 5’4747

RED’S AUTO SERVICE
239 N. W. 20th St.

TRANSMISSIONS & REAR 
ENDS REBUILT AND 

EXCHANGED

Phone 9-4961 I

Mutual Benefit Health 
A ccident Association 
United Benefit Life 

Insurance Ct- 
Omaha, Nehr.

Floor, Pan American 
Building

Phone 82-1533

R. C. FLEEMAN, State Manager

5 th Bank

HUNTER LYON INC.

Miami. Florida

GENERAL AGENTS

Phone 3-3331

GEORGE S. LEVENSON, 
INC.

GENERAL INSURANCE 
“Let George Do It" 

6371 Biscayne Blvd.' 
PHONE 89-2515SHOP at

SEARS I '*•  H- WHITNEY
| Registered Real Estate Broker 

and SAVE MORTGAGES and INSURANCE
40 N. W. 8th Ave.

Phone 2-0593
Biscayne Boulevard 

At the Circle

GLASS JEWELERS
E. N. COOK & CO.

CASEMENT SASH ERECTION 
GLASS GLAZING 

SCREENS—Al] Types 
2728 SW 28th Ave. Ph. 4-6660 

E. N. Cook, Prop.

The Original Drucker’s 
Oldest in Miami Beach 

With This Adv. You Receive 
15% Discount On All 

WATCHES, JEWELRY and 
DIA MONOS 

1053 Washgtn. Av.. Miami Beach

A C E
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Machinery, Motors, Ventilating 

Equipment, Distributors, 
Paint Spraying Equipment 

824-28 N. Miami Ave. Ph. 9-3184 
E. M. McClellan, Mgr.

MARINE BASIN
Dockage • Gulf Marine Gas 
Bait, Ice and Refreshments 

Available
ON MIAMI RIVER

ANDRE YACHT BASIN
781 N. W. 5111 STREET 

(5th St. Bridge)
Phone 9 714 I

MARINE ENGINES
NORTH BAY MARINE

SERVICE
Diesel and Gas Engine Overhaul 

Installations—Service 
“All Work Guaranteed’’ 

764 .NW. North River Drive
• Ph. 3-8382

George Ettles, Owner

Auto Marine
Engines -

S3 EK LIX G
MARINE -
435

Engineers, Inc
Diesel ■ Gas 
. SUPERIOR 
INDUSTRIAL

N. W. North River Dr.
PHONE 82-265 i

■<KiTBOAkl|..MO’I'ORS
Willis Comets New Outboard 

Racing Runabouts 
Now On Display al 

SCOTTY!S
OUTBOARD MOTOR
SALES AND SERVICE 

Used Outboards as Low 
While They Last

730 NW 59th St. Phone 78-3162 
John Scott, Prop.

PACKAGE GOODS

$15,

w

JENSEN’S LIQUOR
TAVERN

1646 S. W. 27th Ave.
PACKAGE GOODS 
“‘Moderate Prices”

PAINTS i

MAGIC CITY SPRAYING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 4-5902 

2194 S. W. 57th Ave.

PLASTICS
T R O P I CA1 
P L A S TIC' 
C O M 

’Designers and
JPlastic

4í" N. W.
Phone

Harrison

P A NI
ManuW- 
Products 
22ND A'

48-3621
o. U
LA

V.

PLASTICS (DíhIic
Reduce Breakage, Long1 
Designed for Heavj Outje 
Quieter Service. Aftradik 
for Hotels, Restaurants 

1 crias, etc.
Beverage Equipment

40 N. W. 2nd Ave.
PHONE 9-9761

PLUMBING
M. II. ROBERTSON 

“Plumbing”
SALES and SER'III 

Free Estimate*  
8605 N. W. 22nd A’-' 

PHONE 7-6796

Repair Service
FRED V. LAVIS

Plumbing Contract*
3720 N. WT 3fith STR KI ¡

• Plione 88-4732

MI*
i >

I

Matrimony Row

Michael VL ist ’ibe p; L- the- nlici-¡ lose ;¡úg ut }ie,
; tor. I ^ia“ a Joint ¿H7 .

____ _  i money and bonds ir

' 12^0R her divorce Wilma G. Sosa- ¡ {... <¡ !t,

l ler sues Jacob Sessler and j veste.! in real, 
the Firi-c National B'ink ♦ L-.n - , i. .■ ,»■ ■ i m«*y iii.Hiiiiiiidit 
Miami. They, Wilma and Jamb, | ;.tp e )l(.. i;r lU( 
were ma.ried in o’.-.< kpoi;V'lh\ ’ >t ¡vlrv.i 
May 3, 1944, and sepuiatcd las’ -the hank to 
September, when she claims ¡ he ¡ f n,.np-iG h-.,4 , 
defendant ordered her out of their i

. -rr >■ r r . ' agHUl I 011’0 11'6'11 r,.,

room m a New York hot»-■ She i 
charges he bea! her frequently, ! ’’ 1 11 -
blackened her eye.-u bruised, called ■ is ft -s and 
he vile names, and cursed. ’ <- ¡ yer is W. A. Roih

FIO • .. F’* ■■' |T



TIME TO THINK OF U.S.

WARNS GABRIEL HEATHER
IN REPUBLICAN ADDRESS

IT’S good news tonight, folks—Gabriel ’leatter is on 
the air. The Republican Club of Greater Miami and 

1 Dade County, headed by Bert L. Acker, stole the Lincoln 
day events from the rival Garrison outfit, by presenting 
he famous radio commentator as its speaker tor the 

bantiuel at the McAllister Hotel Saturday night.
Heatter Was in good form and gave one oi his rare 

talks before a public gathering. It developed that Heatter 
and Acker grew up in the same New York neighborhood, 
and Heatter said Acker was the best political salesman he 
had ever heard.

Heatter did claim good news,' referring to news buile- 
ind his own interpretations. He said there would be 

no outright repeal of the Taft-Hartley act nor an increase 
yi^tfixes as sought by President Truman. Ibis was to e a

tins

great year. Le pre :icted. whin God-fearing people would 
establish their power and defeat crazy men who start a 
war on religion. I{c doubted war with Russia.

Two parties are the American way, he asserted, and 
recognized that labor and management had rights, blit the 
people were caught in the middle and they, too, had rights, 
lie believe , Congre. 3 would give the Prer ident power to 
interfere in strikes which affect the public welfare. Mili
tary wars are old-faihioned, said Heatter, and now it is a 
fight for the minds of men. “But we v’ill win because we 
are on God’s side, on the side of decency and the dignity 
of men. As the states came together so must the coun
tries.”

Heatter deplored the lot of the thrifty who found 
11 heir accumulatiufv> eaten awav by inflation am! taxation. 
It s time fur America, he isaid “to forget abroad md give 
some consideraiimi to Añonen, am! its need*,  bring down 
Lives, debt-., rods. It i .HI to iai the living stand-

ACOLITE
NEON SIGN CO.. INC. 
Repairing - Repainting 
Removtpt Ere» Hng^-Ard 

GENERAL SIGN 
MAINTENANCE 

410 S. W. 3rd Ave.
Fh. 2-5334

R(»I I I R ! K ATE 
At th*. A»r Cooled 

VENETIAN ROT.LER
1 . i .. > 4|

‘‘Due of Miami’s Finest Skating 
Flotara”

1 V • f •; ! hr H « hi in mid Di gsn 
Evening Septana 7 ,iq t(l (1

i . . i m 
Phone 1L476G

2790 S. W. 27th Ave.
\t the I H’ghway

George's Sundries
Suf ializdng *n

H Cooked Luoeh*e. 65c 
R-er - Mme • Foda Fountain 

5249 S. W. 8th St.
Phone 4-9590

Community Sundr}’ 
Shop 

Beer . Wine 
Complete Fountain Servifte 
Sundries — Luncheonette 

1198 £. W. 17th AVE. 
Ehrjs & Ethel Chrisman. Tropa.

Coral Pctrk Sundries 
REFR — SOFT DRINKS 

GROCFRIJ v - <OLD CUTS
SUN D R ! F. 8
2032 RED ROAD

Phon* 4 9503

7400
Serving 
Dinner. 
Service.

HUPPER - NESLINE
PHONE 7 9171

1 n*o Delivery

For Good Workmanship m lile 
Call

Continental Tile Company
7014 N. E. 4 th Court

Phone 89-2033

• FWKIDA STATE 
METAL TILE CO. 
Distribuí'■’’•¡i «nd Dtabra 

Of Modern Tile 
2156 N. W. 27th Av» 

Miami 87, Fla.
8U-M 4 <8*9

A**thorized SjIe*• fnGerr?c* 
fiyt VDiON P’!»r «liimmnín *T»d 
MJK AULAS pl*-t>C 4’,1.v4,/(" vr.11 
tile. Immediate installations. 
Gunrantcrd workmnnnhip. Seif 
in.•’taifa! ion with "on the Jeb 
free inntrnctions. Easy p*yffir ’>l 
icrniH a low .» $ • i”-' tnowtl» if
desired. . .

janis throughout the old but the • mtrd States must

FUTCH & ROBERTS 
PLUM BING

24 Four R-patr Service 
F. H. A.- Retpotlf,! Repair Loans 

721ft N. W, 7th Av*.  
OFFICE Ph 7-7685

Night Ph. 9-1772

1 LI AIDING

C. E. (Mack) McEWEN 
PLUMBING - HEATING 

REPAIRS
Day and Night Service 

( all 89-2207
829 N. M. 5‘ th. STR» » »

POULTRY ■A.'
Me Don't Like Io Crow 

But Just Try Our I'oultry, 
F t h A l -gg-i

Direct Emm Fatm in Ypur fable 
Our Poultry I re.6 h'll«d Daily 

’/•rally Produced Egg**  
mnjete I * 1 * h Department 

SPKÍN<;.wn eouiTRY
& EGG Ct? '• 

2091 N. W. 7th Ave. Phone 2 . c
- --------------------------- :-------------- -

RADIO SERVICE
GOOD FOP ONE

Qti a
RADIO REPAIR 

At
MONAHAN’S, 

•298 B. W. 9th

tube

INC
st.

J HR '

TOWER RADIO SERVICE 
Specializing in Automobile 

Radios
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1507 S. W. Pth St. Ph. 2-3032

EDISON RADIO SERVICE 
& SALES

Expert Repairer-. On Home and 
Auto Radios 

“AUT'O RADIO DRIVE IN" 
6245 N. W. 2nd Ave. - Ph. 89-1444 

Little River
7507 N. E. 2nd Ave.

Ph. 7-6106 - Nite 78-4029

HI GRADE I LE( IK1C 
"RADIOS RETAIRLD" 

tar and lb>me Radius Dur 
Specialty 

NEW AND USED RF.t (>RDS
Over 20 Years' Experience 

FRF.E PICK-UP ¿ DELIVERY 
19 N. E. 14th 8t. Phone 3-7359

$25 REWARD
For Any Radio We ( an t 'F»k« 
day, Free Tick-Up nnrf Delivery 

99 Dav (.«*•  ee
RADIO FJ E< TRONIC 

ENGINEERS 
206 N. W. 8th Are.

Fhone 2-139 4

LATTA RADIO
RADIOS ■ MOVIE SOUND 

“Correctly Repaired — 
Honestly Priced ’ 

3052 S. W. Sth R.
Phone 4 - 7434

Gill’s Radio & Plastics 
Expert Radio Repair Service 

Home—Florida’s Finest—Marine 

60 N. E. 22nd St.
Phone 2-6579

REAL ESTATE
FRED H. MEYER 

Ñortheast Specialist for a D* ”*ede  
HOMES - INVESTMENTS 

6907 Blacayne Blvd.
•HONES 7 6670 and 7-6879

FRANK I. GOSSER
REAL ESTATE

1 and
1 1 INVESTMENTS
Node; 212 A**  ;eb'

I'hone 2-4265

grubs PKUÍ ER I ILS. 
Rvni Or Sell Io 'll Sections 

Furniehetl or ’ nfurniphed Houses 
Apartments, Poo’*’-- Stores 

Feiming l and — Railroad and 
Kiver Property

“We V«n 1 ver) I lung M e 
Rent or Sell-'

744 N. W. 29th St> Ph. 3-1719

I 1,1 ER I . RH BEL 
Registered Heal Estafa Broker 

“GE I A LOT WHILE 
YOU’RE YOUNG" 

2214 N. W. 79th Street 
7-0148 PHONES 7-0132

W 11,1,1 \M E. COOK
>: i i . ■ i

Noituandy isles and
Other l!H”i! Beach Piop^rtics
930 Everglades Concourse
NORM ÍÑD1 ’ 5 I

6-3755 —-PHONES— 6-1737

yr

11 THAI
DREAM Ht>M» FOR YOU

PHONF. Í9-2713 
r. .1. McMillan 

Registered Real I -fate Broker
654 N. W. 7°fH Street 
FIRS7! \ND Si COND

MORTG kGE ’
RALPH L. Ri \N( HET I L 
Reg’ fered Real F state Broker 

yy» pi y and si « i
1830 S. W. 3rd Ave.

Phone 3-3783

W. G. < ASEY
Realtor

((JkM. WAl R1 41 TV
2250 Cotai V» ay

Thone 4-4520
Branch Off*'  . 411 I., ’ th

f'hnne 2-5497
st.

IN

SHARP REFRIGERATION
COI D SPOT

And Al! Othe- M*k*«  repaired 
Guar»ntetd

Phone 9-Í627

GUS I AV ANS 
i ixi i »uor 

Refrigerator» A Arolmneea 
Serviced and Refin!»h*d  

“DOF T < USS. CALL GUS" 
2259 N. W. 50th St.

PHONE 7-‘152O

GIBBS oil. COMPANY
Alt imp A ir<Coni^’*,nn

ing fin a Refrigerating Umta. 
Sevfrnl 1 <s®H Room 1 ««’’•*8.  
Cle'Vlra Rtifl = All M«L»a

4201 N. W. ”nd At“.
Ffe. 7 4532 Night Ph. T-ftt*

roofing

SOLAR HEATER REPAIRS
PALMER’S ROOFING cu

1729 N. Miami Ave.
PHONE 2-3429

(In Miami Since 1920

GEORGE OBENOURJR 
Roofing and Sheet Metal 

Contractor 
lab N. E. 63rd St.

Phone 7-2612

WU SON ROOFING CO.
' 20 Years Experience
Miami Beach and Mfami Area 

Any Kind or Type Roofing 
Arplfad er RepF.’r'-d

1690 Alten Rd.. Mfami Rf-arn
Phon® 5-3063

Nights, Sundavs a”, 'f’didavs—

-------- ----------------- :—v *"*"> ——

ROOFING
SINCE 1919

W. R. ROBBINS 
and SON

1491 N. W. ?°th St.—3-331»

ACME SUPFI Y
Spactaliata m Roofing

Metal Work, Gutters. 
Skylights. Ventilator*,  
Tanks. Air-Conditioning.
19Ü5 N.W. 1st Court. Ph. 9-1807

CO.
and all 
Leader*

Boat

S1.K\ H I ST \ I KINS
Northwest

M AKK J. 1 R<H»: RICK 
I IFESTONE

I "•fea- Ka’tcnee Aecuraonea 
Aul -mntive Rvpaii.i

1>UO NW 7th Ave. Thane 3-2-341

SI li\ H L SI A I IONS SO I

GARLICK

SERVICE STATION
enth Avenue

799S

STATION
AUTO REPAIRS
Expert Lubrication
Anto Accessories

N. W. 2nd Ave Thon*  7-3217
ARTHUR HEINE. FROP.

SfNPKIES

SERVICE STATIONS 
Northeast

SHOP at
SEARS 

and SAVE
Bucayne Bui’le^ard

M the Circle

sEEVK E ST \TIONS 
Sont h west

(

RED1X SERVICE 
STATION

4561 5. W. 8th Street 
PHONE 4R-9737 

oMPi nr wto sf.rvk
Bo\D SERVICE

SMITH SERVE E STATION 
Complete Automotive Pervice 
Brakes - Motor Dine Up 

Amoco Gas & Oil 
SPECIA! FZED 1 UBRICAT1ON 

PRVICE
92 S. W. lat St- Cail 3-9234

SHEET FILI AL

S H E E T 
W O 

Anything In 
P A

META L 
R R 
Sheet Metal"
I 1

SHF i I ME l AL CO.. i NC.
I860 N. W. Miami Court 

PHONE 82 3341

SIGNS

DELTA ELECTRIC & 
NEON CO. 

COMPLETE NEON SERVICE
■ <»l 1» ‘ a t (IOI)V ( K.M T ING

626 N. W. UUh St. Ph. 9-4155 
H. L. O’Brien, Prop.

SK VTING FINKS TAXIDERMIST

i

Bcilp vic . undticx &
Rci-taurant
BIHCAYNE BLVD 
Breo I Lunch J-..J

Delirious I ood and (•nod
•»nd

,t.-p • ¡i, ,». v. Who are Hie fo*i.  ten people? They are(of the Republicans and the 
tl-c ui.fr n'll;»i uorber . the profes ional people, the busi-! ida, which led all Southen 
n« , folk , (lu unorganized the millions of home-owners,! Republican gains; was seveni 
flic thriftv. Ilou nt.icb more mH longer can ue drain the collection of if funds and 1». 

join clv< ; for lhe .ike of others and survive? it: share to the natioal committee. Ktr
At t! r .jin' 'till!.: Hcatt' p di 1 not expect a recession, *n Florida ha3 climbed to 194,000. 

said the world was beginning the golden age with the 
creation of »>»w<alth, the coming years would be good;
he had faith in American destiny.

Pr< ddent Vkei pie ided. and said that Duncan Held,' 
itiiinjr j (o. the < iff |e»2faiatitt>, y asH lorida’s only chance 
to ha^f a Republican in Tallahassee; declared he would 
b ' of nuisance value md win alate and national attention. | 
If all of the thousands of registered Republicans will vote 
fi H< !<i at th»- ♦•!••< (,»•’, March 1. hf declared Held could) 
be elected. 1‘ri-i vTio is campaigning actively, spoke 

j briefly a?'sed the support of the citizens, pledged good 
¡service. ,

C. C. Spades, St. Augustine, national committeeman, 
ga e a glowing statistical report on the financial condition

Nelson's Sundries
ICE CREAM - CIGARS-CANDY 

LUNCHEONETTE 
American I ipirm Money Orders 

SOLD HERE
1061 N. W. 79th St.

Phone 7-9593

I All ORING

ROYAL TAILORING 
‘lor Indi»*''  and Gentlemen" 

MOOLENS OF QUALITY 
12 N. W. 17th Ave.

Thone «2-2OR6

L. I IOREM IND
Merchant Toiler 

“Where the Best Lesa"
1628 LENOX Al I - PH. 5-1992 

Mie mi Beach

TROPI — 81 Y LISTS 
The Latest 'n Tropical Styles 

Manufacturer*  of 
WAISTS - SKIRTS - TOPPERS

Also
' >T Or. Ladies’ and Gents’ 

I adoring
'•3'1 1 ifth Street

Phone 5-9888Miami

¡TAXIDERMIST

AL FFLUEGL*

PHONE 7-6242

TAXI SI RVIf E
ST VNI EY TOUR3, INC.

11th end Colli is Ace
» ' 66 'liami Beath — 5-1330 

Bn e For All Occa dot’s 
Sightseeing Rate Tracks

Jai Aip. < «««<• . n.,g Dacha
Palm Bri<h 

l.rerglade-t National Park

CHI Ch ER CAR, INC.
“Oldest und

Miami
• »tcot On
Heat b

CAL» 5-3411

HU

CO.

A Cpu’pHte 1 inv of Cfav. Ceramic 
and Decorative Tifas 

UNITED ART I ILL 
In»otporated 

CONIRACTORS 
47C! NW 2nd Ave. Eh. 78-326!

GUL r T i L E
Interim & > xterior Work 

1701 «. W. 13th Vf
I'Mismhe Ph 5-?84»

Cfato ClBOM Th. 9-6316

TILE • MARBIE - TERRAZZO 
Contractors 

IILECRAI F. INC.
542 N. W. 1!»'. riPEEI 

Phone 82 6m«6

TIRES
SHOP at

SEARS
and SAVE

Biscayne Boulevard 
At the Circle

DIXIE TIRE CO.
Batteries - Brakes - Recape 
Auto Sapplfas and Road Service 

Most Miles Per Dollar 
im 8. W. 1st St.—Phone 2-6181

TRACTORS
FLORIDA-GEORGIA 

T RACTOR CO. 
International — POWER UNITS 

GALION GRADERS 
ROAD ROLLFRS

W? ahi handle man? other well 
known lines of construction equip
ment and contractors supplies 

3139 N. Miami A*e.  Ph. 82-7551

S. & H. TRAILER 
SALES

Home of the Crazy Man 
Where Your Dollars Have More 

Cents
JEW & l SED TRAILERS

215 N. W. 19th St. Phone 78-4822 
t rank Sankey Paúl Herbert

Transfer Companies

BRIDGES TRANSFE? co-
ALL KINDS OF HAULÍ?ÍG 

Courteous Service 
1109 N. W. 22nd St. 

Phone 2 4766

1 or

MIAMI TOOT A MEG. CO. 
Tools, Dies, Fixture*.  JIfS.,Elec

tric end Gas Welding Gage» 
Erperimt ital W’oik and Ideas 

Developed
Menufseturing Machine Mor*  
2101 NW 1st Ave. Ph. 9-4116

VENI TIAN BIINDS_ 

BILT RITE BLIND CO.
Menufac turers

Venetian Blinds Cornlees
21 Almeria Ave.

Core! G«bl*«,  Fla. Phone 4-6M1

WANTED, MISC,
Attention Housewives 

Save all fat frying 
creai30. It i? rQcnpjary for 
the manufnclure of ¡moor- 
font explosives. Take to your 
local butchers.
Hoiida Processing Co.

27fh St. * Hialeah

wanted-50 FIANO8
Any Condition

BRAUN

2380 N.W. 7th Street
I'liuii»’ 4-5mij

Lincoln And The Ordinary Man
By M R.

j WEIGHTY years ago America 
Lj faced cii. h . Civil war threat
ened to split the Republic. Abra- 
hn n Lincoln, log-splitter and 
la .yer, set his course. Though 
cursed and criticized, he stood 
firm. 'I . .ve -,o many evidences 

God’ dpc ♦ion that I cann t 
d ubt this power comes from 
above,” he aid. "I am satisfied 
that when the Almighty wants 
me to do or not to do any par-

Vi ASHING MACHINES

GLENMONT RADIO &
APPLIANCES 

“WASHING MACHINES" 
One Day Repair Service on 

Easy - Apex - Maytag - Thur 
All Work Guaiantecd 

Free Pick-Up and Delive’y 
4701 W. Flagler St.

Phone 48-2947

THERMO - CAP
ELECTRIC

WATER HEATERS
PHONE 3-3450

WELDING

MOONEY IRON WORKS 
Portable Equipment 

ACETYLENE & ELECTRIC 
WELDING 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP 
1299 N. W. 29th St.

Phone 2-7583

BOB JERKIGAN
INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS

General M elding
5860 N. TV. 17th Avenue

PHONE 7 3527

\Y ^>OW^O^ANING
Let Us Estimate

Voui Cleaning Work
\LI - BRITE SERVICE
COMF11 if Cl i 4NING 

tOV'fl \( TORS 
PHONE 48-1966 

Windows - Paint - SCRAPE
Acid Floor 

8EALING - WAXING - TILE

WINDOW DISPLAYS

CROSS DISPLAY SERVICE 
1612 N.W . 31st Street 

Phone 2-3320
.M>rmf, I I*.

“Window iMBp^fty Service’

WINDOW I R/b 1ES
LIVLSAY’ WINDOW 

COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers of

FRECAST WINDOW I RAMEÍ 
304 4 S W'. 28th Lane 

Fhone 4-2503

WINDOW SERVICE

Do Your Windows Refuse to 
Open and Clo •!

A.» Your Windows Falling Apart 
I ror Rust and Corroslo^I 

Do You Ne»d Glass RepfacedT 
IF SO CALL

ace window Sales a
SERVICE

:J , N W. 34th STREET 
Phon® 78-2’46

Wholcgalf Frorltxr

HALEB PRODUCE CO. 
(Wholesale Produce) 

Fruits and Vegetables 
Yerr ttound Our Sp^-r”?ltv 
PEACHE3 PT SEASON 

1290 W. 22rd Street

Phon- 2-5197

Tr*at  the Folks Beck Home to 
Choicy, Juicy

Oian^.v, Grapefruit n nd .<nfa 
“We Ship from Wh®re i hey Are 

To Where They Ain’t.”
KI II EK ER PRODI ( E ( (). 

1191 N. W. 22nd «L
Plioiic 3-H795

of Flor- 
rginia, in 
States for 
ibutions of 

registration

ticular thing, lie finds a way of 
letting me know it.”

When, at first, the Federal 
armies were being defeated and 
po’itical enemies decried him, he 
d’M what few statesmen then and 
since have had the courage to do. 
He did not blame the other side 
oi the other fellow. He called the 
nasion tu repent of its sms. “We 
have been the recipients,” he 
said, “ol the choicest bounties of 
Htaven . . . but we have forgot
ten God We have vainly imagined 
m the deceitfulness of our heart; 
that all these blessings were pro
duced by some superior wisdov 
and virtue of our own . . . Wi 
have become too proud to pray ti 
the God who made us.”

Now, in Lincoln’s traditidn, w, 
ha*e  won a war of arms and ar< 
fighting ¿ war of ideas for th 
unite of a world divided withii 
itself. The war of arms produce 
great leaders, but victory de 
pended in the final analysis upo: 
the devotion and discipline of th 
ordinary soldier.

So in the ideological 
issue will be decided 
same qualities 
citizen.
Europe
United 
hearts, 
tion,”

3 •

war. Th 
by thos 
ordinar: 
is not i

in the 
This battlefield 
or Asia, or even in th 
Nations, but in our ow 
“As I am, so is my na

ought tu be for everyon 
the \.BC of five democracy. Fo 
I «'In personal and national re 
pentance marked the road to th 
victory. 9 day, instead of point 
mg oui fingei at the other fel 
low, might let Lincoln poin 
the way.r-
Radio Star Draw: 
Crowd To Concer

By CRITIQUE 
J '

RADIO names draw the crowd
, l ame gained with an ii 

’ islble audience will win attei 
tion and the ducats when tl 
celebrity shows up in perso. 
That’s the way with the popular 
Outstanding talent and achieve 
ment alone are insufficient wit! 
our the publicity and propagand; 
and radio is the road to that de: 
tination in these days.

We cite the appearance of tl: 
ippealing James Melton, with th 
University of Miami Symphor 
orchestic at the S«*n ’<
High School, where he packf 
then>. in to standing room f< 
Sunday afternoon and evenin 
They had come, especially t! 
, r!.-. and. .omen, to.see and hes 
and W?. -hip the handsome ar 
agi^cable star of the air wave 
Probably there are a dozen : 
more men in Miami who can sir 
just as well, but they lack th' 
distinction given Melton by t! 
broadcast . one of which wei 
out from Miami during the weel

The radio also somewh*  
i hangr-s a voice, for "better c 
wor-e, and the listening audienc 
can control the. volume, soft c 
loud, by t .sting the button. C 
th«y can urn bin*  off entire! 
But t! • I thusiti crowd Gm 
day afternoon had no desire 1 
turn - ff the smiling, and jokir 
Melton after his several sbo 
numbers with the orchestra, s 
lections from ‘ The Magic Flut«= 
"Lakme.” "Manop'’ and “losca 
The throng pounded and cheeri 
for more erd Melton generous 
provided them, accompanied I 
his pianist. They were most

> ief and novelty numbers. Me 
ton i.- an entertainer end seem< 
to en’°y singing as much as t! 
audienbx’ unlike some solois 
who re?pCnd as though it was 
duty.

The fine symphony orchestr 
under Modest*  Alloo ' as hear 
in the short, tunffu! overture t 
the “Marriage of tl
long a n d sleepy peethoven 
Symphony No. 3. and the 
jumpy Strauss symphonic poer 
"Don Juan.”

l aid a daughter, "Dad’s a g. 
man «nd doesn’t know it."

!i¿’ a big lieart needs 
b'f jl out of its intellectual 1 
ir.g place

V.’e can’t e.’pect to get on wit 
p- .pie by Oiling them off!

It s not so much who contri 
what a what controls who!

Vour Ad in MIAMI LIFE - 
Florida’s Leading Weekly Wi 
Repay You in Dividends! \s 
Our Advertisers!

The Reputable_ Business Firms Listed Below
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P A G E

Built a New Castle at 
1300 N. E. First Ave. 
BUT KINGS OLD FACE

IS STILL THERE
Come In And Say Hello 
24413— Phones —2-9183

.¿i

KING SOLOMON

month, 
it iff nd

. j

rt

l’l!i

9;30 -

PtU$ Ta* 
nO Ex’fiA CHAftCtl 

Putchose at 
Gp«>CM;«i4

A Complete
Tkestre Sát*

Miste Ctet
Delicious Dinners , 

Served from 6 pm. 
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I Two Shows Nitely, 9:30 - 12:30 B

(Two Shows Sat., 9'30 - 1 A.
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1890 N. W. 36fk ST.
Block West of Jftl-Ataft
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I.

would have to go to jai! H 
ihe authorities found it out

') he most amazing t hing is 
that one of the girls made a 
complaint at police station 
about it, and no action was 
taken!

(f’ontinned from 
vertises: “ 0 Beautiful Hos- 
t esses.’

Our affidavits indicate 
that the hostesses have to 
do more than persuade male 
customers to buy more 
drinks (out of which they 
get a ¿0 per cent commis
sion).

They have to satisfy the 
sexual appetites of their 
bosses, the affidavit says ... 
in a bedroom above the 
bar ——

Or else!
One of the girls—the one 

who submitted for a time—

I

I 
I

Affidavits of Two Hostesses
A-/WWWW

(Con tint)
molesting her ur the children:

II.
“That the plaintiff and defendant were lawfully married 

t< the other, at Ft. Lauderdale, Broward County, Florida, on the 
18th of September, 1941, an£l thereafter lived and cohabited together 
as husband and wife until a short time before the filing of tDF bill 
of complaint, when plamtiif and Cetendant separated for the reasons 
hereinafter set forth.

I Jii 
er able more 
la intiff.

VII.
alleges that defendant has 

abused pla-rilift, as atores
ened pLiiiititf ¿ lite, and specifically, sometime during the j.4

• ar 1944, defendant tcld plaintiff that if plaintiffs 
a lawypt and started court proceedings against h r 

i would kill plaintiff, and plaintiff alleges that she has k 
that time with the defendant in fear of her life; that urn 
has been afraid to do anything to improve her situation tv 
¡ng tram defendant bee use she was afraid defendant v 
her lite or do her or her children great bodily harm. B¡j¡ 

j alieg ~ that defendants mistreatment and abuse cf pi^, 
i defeiidaFii's neglect of piainluf, has made it impossible fc 

to longer cohabit with defendant as defendant’s wife, ani 
i brings this her bill of complaint charging defendant with 
i cruelty and asks for the- protection of the Court by
Court’s restraining process to prevent said defendant from ? 
or molesting plaintiff. Plaintiff further alleges that it is i 
on account of the threats of violence which defendant h 
against plaintiff repeatedly, and particularly defendant’s th 
violence io plaintiff in case plaintiff ever left the defer, 
started court proceedings against him, that the Coup 
restraining order against the defendant without notice, 
the defendant from harming, molesting or going about phi. 
plaintiff’s children and the children of plaintiff and dtf. 
Plaintiff alleges that because of the mistreatment of the 
by the defendant, as aforesaid, she has been compelled to 
home of plaintiff and defendant within the last few daysar 
up her residence elsewhere, and plaintiff asks the Court tor 
the defendant from going on or about the premises wherep 
now lives and from doing plaintiff and her said childrens 
children of plaintiff and defendant any harm or molesting] 
any way.

“Plaintiff further 
only b<.'at, clioked and

^1*3  ¡ i
¿a»d, but i

of tile
To see

NO DOCTOR!

FKOM usually reliable sources
MIAMI LIFE is informed 

that a Mr. Heintz was operated 
on last week for removal of his 
appendix. Last Sunday evening 
he began to hemorrhage. He bled 
so profusely that sponge^ were 

! used to sop up the blood.
Edge water hospital authorities 

couldn’t locate his doctor.
| For some unexplained reason 
(whether because of ethics, we 
don’t know), no other doctor was 
called and
Monday.

; Further 
j there w ere
pit al at the time, one registered 
nurse, one practical nurse, one 
orderly—AND NO DOCTOR!

Then there’s the case of Mr. 
Dodo Dodo, who called a doctor 
last week to attend his 3^=year- 
old daughter, with 104'degree 
fever.

Dr. Naaf, who himself was suf
fering from neuritis, said he 
couldn’t come that far (from 
Coral Gables to 195th st).

The father desperately sum
moned other doctors with no suc
cess. He finally called the physi
cians’ registry, which supplied 
several numbers for him to tall 
but said there was no doctor on 
duty.

(If 
get a

He
of Coral Gables one hour 
minutes inter.

Now the baby was 
from pneumonia, with 
delay of an hour or 
easily be fatal.

MIAMI LIFE doesn’t
are calloused to

Mr. Heintz died last

investigation reveals
17 patients in the hos-

lucky, you can sometimes 
doctor ’hat way.)
finally located Dr. Mayer

and 20

was what 1

to obtain a
1 again re-

suffering 
which 
t wo

say

a 
can

«

that
suf-

say that the System 
locally—whereby you

all doctors 
feting.

We DO 
maintained
can be in dire need of emergency 
treatment and yet be denied it— 
even when it’s a life-or-death 
emergency—IS ALL WRONG!

It must be remedied, else the 
ill-repute doctors find themselves 
getting into is going to affect the 
whole future of their profession. 

| Nobody wants to see Medicijie 
stigmatized as a Major ^acfcet 
. . . although ^OME doct<>rs seem 
to be doing everything. 5n fheir

*

I

NEW S I I O Wr :
NEW F O L I C Y j

★ 
CONTINUOUS

ENTERTAINMENT
*

Back Home!

PARK AV.

£ the mild, jweel 
VEGETA BLS

2 MARGARINE

I
 White or Coloied

MARGARINE 
SV/EET

MILD
DELICIOUS

s ’ÍWHÍS»

S

>

only 
com- 

the 
ap-

J WF IT’S true (as we’ve heard) 
¡ 1 that the pioneer oceanfront 
! hotelrnan, Tatem Wofford, is get

ting mentally daft, we can 
say he’s got distinguished 
pany — as, for instance
county commissioners win 
pear to be seriously considering 
his announced intention of build
ing a hotel for Negroes on Vir
ginia Key.

Metropolitan Miami’s nicest 
area is the southeast part.

Why should anyone want to 
further widen the breach between 
whites and Negroes by offending 
the whites who are heavily in-1 
vested in this particular section— 
and especially a man of Tatem 
Wofford’s stripe? ... for he is 
one of the most notorious misog
ynists of Miami Beach—a pioneer 
in “Restricted” signs. His hotel is 
one of the few “Restricted” ones 
left.

It shows one thing, at least 
He’d run -any kind of hotel for 
profit!

Why, if this idea materialized, 
it would easily make a new col
ored subdivision possible in the 
midst of Miami’s finest white 
area. Because if a hotel for col
ored went up, other facilities foi 
them would have to go along 
with it......... .. .................................
..We’ve Jong advocated Mianr 
aking over Virginia Key. This 

goes to show what could happen 
to Miami, if it doesn’t! ................

My name is------? 1 was’formerly employed
at the Hollywood Show Place, located at No. 100 West 
Flagler Street*  Miami*  Tía,

I was first employed there in June of 1948. I 
worked there for approximately a month and left. 
I returned for my job the first part of September 
1948*  and was told by Win. Kochinsky that in order 
for me to work there, that I would have to engage in 
sexual intercourse with him. 1 told him that Í would 
try to get a job some place else if that 
had to do.

I attempted for the rest of the day 
job, but was unsuccessful. That night
turned to the Hollywood Show Place, in hopes of 
seeing some one else in charge for a job. 1 spoke to 
Harry Kochinsky, Williams brother, and he sent me 
upstairs to a dance floor to talk to a man named 
Johnnie. I was put to work as a dancer.

Later during the night Harry Kochinsky asked 
me how I liked the job? I told him that it was better 
than going hungry, and he said that if I wanted to 
keep the job that it would be a good idea to be nice 
to him. 1 asked him how he meant that, and he said 
that lie wanted me to go to bed with him I refused, 
and he made some remark to the effect that I would 
probably change my mind before long.

From that time on 1 was constantly approached 
by both William and Harry Kochinsky, and threat' 
ened with being fired if 1 did not submit to their pro
posals, the proposals being, that 1 go to bed with 
them.

1 was in constant fear of being fired and perhaps 
getting into trouble with the police, as 1 was only 
twenty years of age.

On January .18, Bill Kochinsky came to me and 
said that this was the last time that he would ask me 
to go to bed with him, and that if 1 did not 1 was 
through. 1 knew he meant it and I was sure nfrír (| of 
being- unable to get another job, so Í agree”

After the dance floor closed that n? - ----
upstairs and said that I was to coine 
took me into a bed room in the fr 
dance floor. There were two beds ari£j a desk in 
room. He kept me in the room him for about an 
hour, during that time I agrrej Sexua] intercourse
to retain my job. After he wag through he said that 
I was a lucky girl and th j } §till had my job and that 
he would help me all h^ cou¡d.

The following Week I was again approached by 
Bill, and told the ^ame thing. I was again forced to 
agree to intercoufse retain my job. On this occa
sion a girl fr*eAid, ——— was present and I told 
tier that I was going to have to go to bed with Bill or 
be fired» She waited for me outside of the same bed-• — 
room in which he liad taken ine the first time.

later told me that it was a terrible thing for 
to threaten a person with being fired if they did 

not go to bed with him, and that if I ever needed any 
help, she would te more than glad to help me.

The following night 1 was again asked to go to 
bed with Bilk This time I told him that I would not, 
and that if it meant I had to be fired, I could not help 
it. He then told me that I was fired anti that I 
better not try to cause him any trouble. It was 
20th when I was fired.

Tlie following night I went in for my pay, 
was again told by Bill that if I would change 
mind, 1 could have the job back. He told me it would 
not do me any good to talk to any one*  else about a job 
there because he still owned the place and did the 
hiring and firing. He also said that the best thing for 
me to do would be to keep my mouth shut and not 
cause him any trouble or 1 would regret it.

\ght, Hili came
He 

ont corner of the 
the

had 
Jan.

and
my

I was employed at the Hollywood Show Place, 
June 16, 1948. When 1 was first employed I was told 
by Bill and later by Harry Kochinsky that if I liked 
the job and planned on keeping it that it would be a 
good idea to treat them nice. It was clearly indicated 
that either one or both of them expected me to engage 
in sexual intercourse with them.

1 managed to hold my job by continually putting 
them off-, and due to the fact that 1 had a steady boy 
friend who was with me most of the tíme I was 
working.

The propositions to me became more and more 
numerous and 1 was afraid of being fired unless 1 did 
submit to their propositions.

I knew that this same proposition had been made 
to other girls, and knew of one girl personally that 
had 
the 
Her

befcn forced to go to bed with Bid upstairs over 
Hollywood Show Place in order to keep her job. 
name is................. .
About the middle of Jan, Bill told me that this 
my last chance and that 1 could either go Io bed 

with him or that Í was through working there. I said 
I would not and as a result was tired, f ortunately I 
had a part time job elsewhere and was not in a posi
tion to comply with his wishes. ,r , . , . ,

On one occasion I witnessed Bill Kochmsky take 
................. into the bed room, and 1 knew from state- 
ment? she had made to me that she was afraid of 
being fired if she did not go to b«d v ¡th him.

was

III.
“That there have been two children born to plaintiff and defen 

dant as the issues of said marriage, being, to wit: ÍULIA. ANnE 
MOORE, a girl, age three on September 8, 1945, and HEJ EN 
MARIE MOORE, a girl, age two on September 8, 1945.

IV.
That during all of the time from the date of said marriage of 

plaintiff and defendant aforesaid, until the filing of this bill of 
complaint, plaintiff has conducted herself at all times as a faithful, 
loyal and dutiful wife, and during all of said time has faithfully, 
loyally and dutifiiily ahided hy her marital vows,

V.
Plaintiff alleges that notwithstanding the fact that fehe 
all within her power, as aforesaid, to make her married 
said defendant successful and happy, the defendant has 
faithful to his marital vows and obligations to the plaintiff 

guilty of extreme cruelty to the plaintiff in this,

has 
life 
not

done 
with 
been 

j and has been
t o-wit:

Ever since the marriage of plaintiff and defendant aforesaid, 
defendant has without provocation or excuse on many occasions, too 
numerous to mention here, struck, heat and abused plaintiff. On 
several occasions defendant has beat plaintiff in the face and 
blacked plaintiff’s eyes, and on many occasions has choked plaintiff 
into ti neon scions ness.

“That on or about the 1st of July. 1942, when plaintiff and 
defendant were living together in a small house, where plaintiff 
and defendant had been living since their marriage aforesaid, 
defendant became enraged with plaintiff, without provocation or 
excuse, and slapped, beat and choked plaintiff and beat plaintiff in 
the eyes until plaintiff’s eyes were black, causing plaintiff great 
pain and suffering, after which plaintiff called a friend of tier’s, 
who went and got plaintiff and plaintiff’s children and took them 
home with her, and plaintiff secured an apartment and lived sep
arate and apart from defendant for some lime, during which time 
defendant wrote plaintiff many letters ielljiig plaintiff he did not ■ 
realize what he had done and begged and pleaded with plaintiff to 
go back with her children and live with 
plaintiff to please come home and promipp’^ 
his ways and treat her and her . .
. 1 í + Children asto come back to him for th - - - -
Whereupon, plaint^ . . .
first child b’ - - -

VHI.
“Plaintiff further alleges that plaintiff is without func 

which to support and maintain herself and her said childl
ike children of plaintiff and defendant, and it is necessarytl 
Court enter an order forthwith requiring the defendant to; 
plaintiff sufficient monies for her support and maintenance] 
support and maintenance of the children of plaintiff and deftj 
and that it is necessary that the Court enter an order rei 
defendant to pay plaintiff and/or plaintiff’s attorneys in thii 

■ suit money arid attorney’s fees to enable plaintiff io pr 
? m again, and asked I Pr°secute this suit.” 

*. t }.rf h e ”/ ° 13 mend I 
piaintli. rvt/UH.
he should and asked her 

j JU1 ‘\,e sake of their child, who was yet unborn*
Whereupon, plaint^ r . x L . ¿ »• •.*  * r a •*.  rrI . again went hack to live with defendant. Her

' first child b’ ey the defendant was then soon to he born.
in August, following the aforesaid happening in July, 1942, 

defendant had been mistreating plaintiff so much and so constantly 
since she returned to live with him, without provocation or excuse, 
and abused and heat her so much that plaintiff’s little boys by a 
former marriage, Wayne Plumbley Kelly, who was then eight years 
old, and Winfield Roy Kelly, who was then seven years old, ran 
away from home because they could not stand defendant’s treat
ment. Plaintiff alleges that defendant would abuse and mistreat 
plaintiff’s said children, not so much by heating them as he would 
plaintiff, but by imposing on them and forcing them to work and 
do things they were not able to do, and then if they were unable to 
do them or did nut do the things he commanded them to do, the 
defendant would scold and curse at them and tell them to “get the 
hell out of here.”

“The aforesaid treatment of plaintiff hy the defendant con
tinued throughout the years of 1942 and 1943, during which time 
the defendant would constantly abuse and mistreat and choke plain
tiff without any provocation or excuse, so many times that plain
tiff is unable to recount them, and frequently defendant would 
choke plaintiff until plaintiff would lose consciousness. This course 
of conduct continued without interruption until after both of the 
children of plaintiff and defendant, as aforesaid, were born, and 
until defendant acquired a home for plaintiff and defendant on 
Hardee Road in Coral Gables, Dade County, Florida. That was in 
October, 1944.

“Sometime after the birth of the first child of plaintiff and 
defendant aforesaid, defendant became enraged at plaintiff without 
provocation or excuse, and defendant threw a grapefruit at the 
plaintiff in the kitchen of plaintiff’s and defendant’s home, which 
grapefruit did not hit the plaintiff but hit plaintiff’s and defen
dant’s baby, the aforesaid first child of plaintiff and defendants and 
hurt said child, and after which the defendant, through the inter
vention Gf a friend, promised to treat plaintiff and her children 
better, but plaintiff alleges that defendant has contiued to abuse 
and mistreat her without any cause or provocation until the present 
time.

“Plaintiff alleges that defendant has never adequately or prop
erly provided for plaintiff and her children and the children ot 
plaintiff and defendant; that when plaintiff was married to defen
dant she had some money in property, out ol which plaintili real
ized $4.000 00, and out of which money plaintiff used $1500 00 in 
providing for the necessities ol lite for heiseh and her children, 
and the remainder of which said $4,000.00, through one pretext or 
another, defendant got from plaintiff and never repaid plaintiff for 
it, amounting to altogether about $2500.00. Defendant has never 
given plaintiff enough money to take 
the needs of the 
never lets plaintiff have but a few dollars at a time, and this to 
take care 
money for spending money and does not even giv 
money necessary to take care of her support and maintenance, 
notwithstandig the fact that defedant has a good income as a prac
ticing physician and is well able to take care of plaintiff and plain
tiff’s children and the children of plaintiff and defendant and pro
vide for them in comfort and decency.

“Plaintiff alleges that defendant, on Saturday, April 14, 1945 
refused to give plaintiff any money for the support and maintenance 
of plaintiff and her children and the children of plaintiff and deten’ 
dant, as a foresaid, 
money and that he was not 
she could get along as best 
the same date the defendant

I

care of plaitiff’s needs and 
children of plaintiff and defendant. Defendant

of specific obligations, and never gives plaintiff any 
money and does not even give plaintiff any 

to take care of her support

children and
and defendant told plaintiff that he had no 

going to do a damn thing for her and 
she could, and plaintiff allege 
loaned $850 00 and took a note

VI.
“Plaintiff alleges that defendant has during the time 

married, as aforesaid, acquired 
including a hotel on Vliami Bea 

, and receives there 
year, which he will receive for 
an estate consisting of about 5f

tion which time—and. 
suspensions — will ar 
The list of progressive 
lications which have 
pended in the past dm 
an impressive one. Fev 
left. Today, there a 
more than half a dozer, 
lications with a nations 
dilation offering a ii 
point of view.

This weekly, which I 
publishing about the 
time as PM, has ote< 
with a wry eye the ten; 
of “liberals” to buyreai 
ary publications whos? 
torial policies, news st 
cartoons and columns 
loaded against their i 
ests, while withholding 

! port from the perioi 
which reflect their gf 
viewpoint because the 
ity of the newsprint, 
kind of type, the styleí 
headlines, the width o 
columns, as well as th 
over every “i” and the 
over every “t” fails to 
their rigid concepts 
what a “liberal” pa 
should be.

The field gets smalki 
the need gets greater, 
way to build a liberal I 
is to judge it by its o\ 
accomplishments. Until 
eral readers learn that 
son, the number of pro 
sive publications will re 
infinitesimal, and there 
be little inducement for 
one else to try to ent 
steadily narrowing field 
Parnell Thomas 
ALTHOUGH he claims! 
too sick to stand trial < 
charge of defrauding 
government, Rep. J. Fa 
Thomas is well enougj 
serve again on the Un-Ai 
¡can Activities Comm 
was appointed on Jan. 
ranking Republican men 

j to the smear group he 
merly headed. By contim 
to delay his trial and r 
pone, as long as possibl 

Í likely conviction, Thoi 
continues not only to d 
his full salary ($12,500] 
an additional $2,500 for 
penses), but ah 
govern ment-paid 
and office staff, 
free medical care

since

(From I N F A C T, published 
weekly at 280 La l ayette St., New 
York 12, N. Y., $2 per year) 

The Star Falls—
A Lesson to Liberals
ALMOST all of the comment 
on the suspension of the 
NYStar (formerly PM) Jan. Í 
28 spoke of the failure of 
this “brave” and “noble” ex
periment in terms of the 
$5,000.000--Marshall Field 
lost in the venture
1940. Few spoke of it in 
terms of the loss to daily 
journalism which has never 
had more than a handful of 
liberal papers and now has 
one less. And no one has yet 
placed a good part of the 
blame where it properly be
longs—on the so-called "‘lib
erar’ reader who talks about 
the need for a “free” and 
“honest” press and then re
fuses to support such a 
paper because ii does not 
conform, in all respects to 
the formula of the commer
cial papers he has grown to 
recognize.

Coiddn’t Please 
Everyone

The
never 
and it 
paper — it was supplement
ary reading and it had many 
shortcomings—but its over
all contribution to demo
cratic thought was impor
tant and it always supported 
the general welfare over the 
vested interests. Few papers 
can make that claim. The 
people whose interests it 
represented — union mem
bers, consumers, Negroes 
and other minority groups— 
never gave it the support it 
deserved. Each shading of 
liberal opinion had its own 
yardstick of vVhat the paper 
should be, and t 
couldn’t measure 
exact requirement 
group, 
up anc 
coaster. Une unpo; 
torial or column w 
a boycott. Its big 
tion to liberal opi

[ ignored.
Double Standard
Unfair

How long liberal 
ford the 1 u x u r \ 

p€r J d< ubie-yardstick is

i that on 
t he ref or.

and defendant have been 
of very substantial value, 
he bought and sold at a large profit 
proximately $8,000.00 per 
eight years. Defendant ha
of land, on which is located a big house, and of which land he sold 
5 acres, 
was in 
Miami Beach in 
year. Defendant owns 22 acres of land on the Támiami Trail west 
of Miami in Dade County, Florida, which plaintiff alleges is worth 
ípproxiniateiy $100,000.00. Plaintiff and defendant own the home in 
which plaintiff and defendant have lived up until the time of the 
separaiion oi plaintiff and defendant, as aforesaid, and said home 
is worth approximately $20,000.00, of which there 
amounting to about $12,500.00. Plaintiff Mid defendant own prop 
erty in the name of plaintiff and defendant known as the 
Estate in Dade County, Florida*  Defendant 
Avenue on the Tamiami Trail in

d¿iwci*i i* t race**  ¿n

including the house 
October, 1944. Defe 

March, 1914, 
owns

>
I is a mortgage •

* • Buehlar I 
owns property on 49th I 

Dade County, Florida, from which! 
rent» approximately $300-6t 1— á

'5*

I

to

Star, like PM, 
a conventional j 
was

WHS 
oaper 

£3 never a complete 
it was

was

t xi i

of
n af- 

the

IS Well 
at Wa 

Reed Hospital, plus nun 
jus other benefics. .8. GucS*

'TORTURE 

DOCTOR'

Why Pay Heed to Wofford?

¡Hostesses Forced To Submit To Boss

The Star Falls 
A Lesson To Liberals


